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Abstract

A Model of Holistic Nursing

as a Pathway to Nurse Self-Care

Kristin McHale RN

September 3, 2008

Integrative Thesis

X- Field

Project

The purpose of this project is to develop a model of holistic nursing practice as a pathway
to nurse self-care. Specifically, this project integrates nursing theory, relevant literaflre,
and reflection on holistic nursing practice. The significance of the project is identified as

the current low priority of nurse self-care and the need for nurse self-healing-

Additionally, holistic nursing, as a pathway to nurse self-care, is examined through the
theoretical lens of Jean Watson. Furthermore, literature and research are examined in the
areas

of (t) the meaning of the holistic nursing experience, (2) self-care and

complementary, alternative medicine use by nurses, and (3) transformation and
transcendence of the nurse- Ultimately, a practice model for holistic nursing is presented
and described, along with potential methods of implementation. Finally, the Holistic

Nursing Model is evaluated through lr{ewman, Sime, and Corcoran-Perry's three
paradigms of nursing.
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A Model of Holistic Nursing as a Pathway to Nurse Self-Care

Chapter I
The purpose of this project is to develop a model of holistic nursing practice as a
pathway to nurse self-care. Specifically, this project integrates nursing theory,
relevant literature, and reflection on holistic nursing practice. The following questions

will

be addressed: What does

it mean to be a holistic nurse? How

does holistic

nursing practice support self-care of the nurse? The three objectives identified for this

project are ( 1) to critically analyze nursing research and theory for holistic nursing
concepts and methods, (2) to critically examine holistic nursing as a method of nurse

self-care through nursing research, theory, and practice, and (3) to develop a Holistic

Nursing Model that supports nursing practice and self-care of the nurse.
Conceptualization and creation of this Holistic Nursing Model provides the
foundation for understanding the interrelationships befween holistic nursing theory,
practice, and nurse self-care and highlights opportunities for ftiture research and
education in these areas. A conceptual model can be defined as a group of interrelated
concepts which are described to suggest relationships among them (Frisch, 2009,

p.113). This Holistic Nursing Model recognizes and considers the complexity of these
relationships along with the nonlinear, entwined movement of energy between the
concepts, The components of the model include the context and environment where

holistic uttrsiug occurs, supportive theoretical framework, holistic nursing practice
based on core values, nourishing influences on the holistic nurse, and equanimity, or
balance occurring within the nurse.

"Be still
And discover your center of peace.
Throughout nafure
The ten thousand things move along,

But each returns to its source
Returning to center is peace.

Find Tao by returning to source."
(Tao Te Ching l6) Lao Tzu (Dreher, 2000, p.92)
These wise, guiding words of Lau

Tzl, were written over 2,500

years ago in a

handbook for leaders. Lau Tzu taught that to lead wisely meant to live wisely and to seek
personal balance and integration with the cycles of nafure and the unity of all that is. This
ancient wisdom shines and resonates with the philosophic framework of holistic nursing.

To incorporate all aspects of a nurse's being, while offering a caring preseflce is to
practice holistic nursing- It is through self-care that the nurse is able to discover and
achieve this center of peace and balance-

The steering docurnent, Holistic lr/ursi.rtg: Scope and Standards of Practice,
coauthored by the American Holistic Nurses Association (AHNA) and the American
Nurses Association (ANA) (2007), defines holistic nursing as "all nursing practice that
has healing the whole person as its

goal" (p-1)- Holistic nllrses view healing as "a process

of bringing together aspects of one's self, body-mind-spirit at deeper levels of inner
knowing leading toward integration and balance" (Dossey, Keegan, & Guzzetta,2005, p.
4)- We are all holistic creations, with physical, emotional, rnental, and spiritual
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components and each part of us affects and partakes in manifestation of the whole- The

holistic nurse is one who recognizes and integrates body-mind-spirit principles and
modalities in daily life and clinical practice (Dossey et al., 2005). Creation of a "healing
space

within herself/himself that allows the nurse to be an instrument of healing" is a

primary characteristic of the holistic nurse (AHNA & ANA, 2007 p. 69). Holistic nursing
practice cares for all persons as integrated, holistic human beings, inseparable and

integral with the environment, and requires nurses to integrate self-care in their own lives
(American Holistic Nurses Association, 2008a). The AHNA and ANA {20AT state that
"besause holistic nursing is a worldview, a way of "being" in the world and not just a

modality, holistic nurses can practice in any setting and with individuals throughout the
lifespan" ft). l8). Nurses can be holistic in any and all settings because it is not so much
about what the nurse does as about the essence or presence of who the nurse is.

After many years of working in both an acute care and community setting, this
author felt a personal call to holistic nursing as a means to live and practice in congruence

with deeply held beliefs and life philosophies. The AHNA supports that as a rneans to
nurse self-care, the nurse "values oneself and one's calling to holistic nursing as a life

pu{pose" (AHNA & ANA, 2A07, p.8). Personal integration of a philosophy that
recognizes mind-body-spirit principles and creation of a healing space within myself has
propelled me toward a life of greater balance and harmony. Affiliation with the American

Holistic Nurses Association and use of complementary, alternative modalities such
becoming a Reiki

as

II (energy healing) practitioner (Appendices A, B, 8. C), practicing

yoga, meditation and aromatherapy are all methods that have assisted me on my pathway.
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Holistic nursing provides the nurse with an identity congruence that can renew and
energize a passion for nursing (AHNA, 2008a). I.{urses often leave the profession or

frequently change jobs because of "unhumanistic and chaotic work environments and
professional and personal burnout" (AHNA & ANA, 2AA7,p.8). "Holistic nurses,
through their knowledge of caring cultures and stress management techniques, have an

extraordinary opportunity to influence and improve the healthcare environment, both for
healthcare providers and clients"

(AHNA & ANA, 2A01, p.33). Self-care for the nurse,

as

a core value of holistic nursing, includes the "nurse's self-reflection and self-assessment,

self-care, healing, and personal development which are necessary for service to others
and growth/change in one's own well-being and understanding of one's own personal

journey" (AHNA & ANA, 2A07, p.8). The concepts addressed in this model will provide
the foundation for understanding the interrelationships between holistic nursing theory,
practice and nurse self-care and

will highlight opportunities for future

research in these

areas

Significance
Today, we are faced with the fragmentation of nursing and health care, "self-care is a

low priority; time is not given or valued within practice settings to address basic selfcare- Professional burnout is extremely high, and many nurses are very discouraged"

(Dossey & Keegan, 2009, p.

xvii).

Nurse retention in all settings is at a crisis level with

no end in sight. "Many nllrses undervalue their power and their voice and often do not
articulate their work and role in society. Often there is a lack of respect for each other"
(Dossey & Keegan, p-

xviii).

Dossey and Keegan state that "we also do not consistently

listen to the pain and suffering that nurses experience within the profession nor do we
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consistently listen to the pain and suffering of the patient and family members or our
colleagues" (p xvii). The nursing profession has reached a tipping point where action
must be taken, by nurses, to preserve the essence of the caring, professional work that is
our calling. We are at a time in history where we must transform the health care structure

from a disease management industry to a healing system (Dossey et al, 2005). On the
global level, Dossey and Keegan offer this powerful call to action.
Severe health needs exist in almost every community and nation throughout the

world. We are presented with new common health concerns for human kind and
global health imperatives; they are not isolated problems in distant countries" With
the globalization of the world, there are no natural or political boundaries that can
stop the spread of disease. Nurses are key in mobiliztng new approaches in

prevention edueation and healthcare delivery. An integral and holistic perspective has
never been so important (p.

xvii).

The importance of nurse self-care is evident in the fact that as nurse-healers, and
integral beings we are also connected to the wounds andpain of those we serve.

McKivergin (2009) states that "it is important to realize that we are all wounded healerstlrat there is a part of us that is in need of healing" (p- 726). As human beings, caregivers,
parents, children, lovers, and friends, we encounter pain on our life journey. "Ir{urses find
themselves caring for others at home, at work, in the community, or within their

marriages, and they do not take care of themselves. This leaves them drained, bur:red

out, fragmented, and unhealthy" (McKivergin, p. 726). McKivergin then goes on to
explain that "as caregivers, we rnust balance the giving with the receiving, as well as the
qualities of doing and just being there, in order to ensure our ability to introduce
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ourselves as part of the equation of care" (p. 726).It is through self-care and self-

reflection, with openness to the healing process, that the nurse can become rejuvenated
and achieve a higher level of personal and professional balance. "By implementing selfcare strategies, the practitioner can radiate centeredness and the capability to heal in those

moments" (McKivergin, p. 727).

Holistic nlrrses are agents of healing and facilitators in the process, honoring the
individual's subjective experiences and beliefs about health and values. To become
therapeutic partners with individuals, families, and communities, holistic nurses draw on

nursing knowledge, theory, research, expertise, intuition, and creativity (Dossey et al.,
2005; Dossey & Keegan,2009). Holistic nurses must integrate self-care, self-

responsibility, spirituality, and reflection in their lives, which may lead them to a greater
awareness of their connection to others and to the universe and the forces of nature. "The

ability to care for another is a gift, one that imparts grace through the connection with
another and blesses both the caregiver and the patient in the comrnunion or exchange

of

that which is sacred" (McKivergin, 2A09,p.122).It is through bringing an expanded
consciottsness and intention to our lives and work that we, as nurses are able to

effectively care for ourselves and others in the caring moment- McKivergin offers that
"adding our personal intentions to these opportunities can enhance the outcome and have
a profound effect when considering a person from a holistic

perspectle" {p.722). With

focus on intention, the nurse can serve as an instrument of healing in a person's times

a

of

vulnerability, opening to mutual healing of the patient and nurse, yielding deep levels of
satisfaction (McKivergin). A healing relationship with the self implies conscious and

mindful approaches to being in the moment, being present to the now moment and
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recognizing the implications of life events on one's self. The AHNA and ANA (2007)
suftrmarize the core value of nurse self-care in the following way:
Practicing holistic nursing requires nurses to integrate self-care, self-responsibility,

spirituality and reflection in their own lives. This leads the nurse to greater awareness
of the interconnectedness with oneself, others, nafure, and
Go#LifeForce/Absolute/Transcendent. This awareress firrther enhances nurses'
understanding of all individuals and their relationships to the human and global

cofitmunity, and it permits nlrrses to use this awareness to facilitate the healing
process (p. Z).
T lt e o r e t i c a I fr am ew

o

rk

Holistic nursing as a pathway to nurse self-care can best be explored and examined
through the theoretical lens of Jean Watson. "The term franspersonal human caring is
most often associated with Jean Watson's theory of nursing as the art and science

of

human caring" (Quinn,2009, p.93). Watson acknowledges the whole self of both the
nurse and client, in relationship, as the key concept of transpersonal human caring.

Watson defined human caring as "the moral ideal of nursing, in which the relationship
between the whole self of the nurse and the whole self of the patient protects the

vulnerability and preserves the humanity and dignity of the patient" (Quim, p.93).
"Caring begins with being present, open to compassion, mercy, gentleness, Iovingkindness, and equanimity toward and with self before one can offer compassionate caring

to others" (Watson, 2008, p. xviii). Nursing "invites a refurn to one's inner core to
reconnect with the timeless collective foundation and very soul of this ancient,

pioneering, and noble profession" (Watson, 2008, p xx). Nurses are now challenged to
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bring their full self,, their human presence of caring and healing, into moments with
others.

Watson's theory of transpersonal human caring is composed of 5 core aspects,

utilizing caring science, which includes an ethical-moral-philosophical values guided
foundation, a caring core of ten carative factors/caritas processes, a franspersonal caring
moment-caring field, caring as consciousness, and caring healing modalities (Watson,
2008, pp.29-30). Caring science is defined as a framework that "encompasses a
humanitarian, human science orientation to human caring processes, phenomena and
experiences" (Watson,2006,!Jl). This caring science perspective is "grounded in a

relational ontology of being-in-relation, and a world view of unity and connectedness of

all" (Watson,2006,'Tl). Watson (2008) states that "the caring moment

can be an

existential turning point for the nurse" (p 5). This caring moment involves "pausing,
choosing to see; it is informed action guided by an intentionality and consciousness

of

how to be in the moment-fully present, open to the other person, open to compassion and
connection, beyond the ego-control focus that is so common" (Watson, 2008, p. 5)Watson states "it is in entering into and participating with the great mysteries of the
sacred circles of life and death and our surrender to why we came here that we engage in

tme healing" (Watson, 2005, p.70)Watson formulated ten original Carative Factors which remain the "timeless core

of

the theory while allowing for their evolving emergence into more fluid aspects of the

model captured by the ten Caritas processes" (Watson, 2008, p.30)- The term Caritas
comes from the Latin word meaning "to cherish" (Watson, 2008,

p 39) "A Caritas nurse

is one who is working from a human-to-human connection, working from an open,
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intelligent heart center rather than the ego-center" (Watson, 2008, p. 35). The holistic
nurse incorporates these caritas processes (table 1) while caring for clients as well as
integrates them into personal lifeways, practices, and self-care, resulting in a higher level

of balance and meaning. The power of this message is surnmarized in these words by
Jean Watson:

Nurses in this model of Caritas lr{ursing are invited and expected to engage in
self-care practices that elevate their consciousness, that open their hearts and

higher chakra fields of energy whereby they realize that they are the field, they
are the environment, they are affecting the entire energetic field that radiates out

to the larger universe, they are affecting the totality of health care (Watson, 2008,

p.22e).
The necessary groundwork for development of this Holistic Nursing Model as a

pathway to nurse self-care includes identification of the core concepts and definitions

within holistic nursing, investigation of the significance of this project, and exploration of
Watson's theoretical lens through which to view the process- Holistic nursing represents
a

powerful paradigm shift toward the recognition and integration of the body, mind,

spirit, and environment within the caring moment for both the patient and the nurse. It is
through the creation of a sacred space of healing, both environmentally and within the
nurse that wellbeing is nurfured through connection and compassion.

model

will

A holistic nursing

enable the nurse to visualize and conceptuahze the interconnected

components of holistic nursing and

will

serve as a tool to guide the caring practice and

self-care of holistic nurse healers.
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Table

1

Caritas Processes

1. Practicmg loving kindness and eqr:animity for self and other

2. Being authentically present
3. Cultivating one's own spiritual practices
4. Developing and sustaining ar-ilherilic caring relationships
5" Expression ofpositive and negative feelfurgs-Corrnection with deeper spirit of self

6. Creative r:se of self
7. Genuine teaching and learning
8. Creating a healing envirorurent
9. Reverently arrd respectfully assisting honoring unity of being spirit-filled connecti:n
10. 'Allowing for miracles" Opening and attendrrg to spiritual, mysterious, existential

2008,

.31

l0

Chapter 2

Review of relevant literature
The healing relationship is the core focus of holistic nursing and holistic practice
research. The shift in ernphasis to understanding the healing relationship through a

holistic model has motivated holistic nurses to reexamine research priorities,
methodologies, and findings (Dossey et al., 2005; Dossey & Keegan, 2009). Because
most holistic therapies are in need of investigation, more research needs to be conducted
so that we can establish a comprehensive evidence base to support integrative healing

practices. Holistic nursing research includes descriptive, explanatory, and exploratory
designs that expand our understanding of holistic practice and enhance the evidence base

for practice. It may be conducted using qualitative, quantitative, mixed methods, or other
approaches that further our understanding of such phenomena as the complexity of the

human condition, healing, or the nursing process (Zahourek, 2009, p. 680). As a means to
explore holistic nursing as a pathway to nurse self-care, literature and research were
examined in the areas

(l)

the meaning of the holistic nursing experience, (2) self-care and

complementary, alternative medicine (CAM) use by nurses, and (3) transformation and
transcendence of the nurse.
The rneaning of the holistic ruursing experience

Sharoff (2006) presented a qualitative study of how experienced, board certified,
holistic nurses (HN-BC) learn to become competentpractitioners. In this sfirdy, 10 HNBC certified holistic nurses were interviewed and themes emerged. What was discovered
was that awareness of need to work in a nursing

paradig* that is congruent with one's

own beliefs was paramount. This same realization is what brought this author to act on

lt
Au g*sf;u rg

Coltrige L torary

personal convictions, resulting in a paradig* shift toward holistic nursing. In addition,
Sharoff reports "awareness that credibility and legitimacy are necessary for acceptance
and respect by others" was a common theme along with, "openness and willingness to
use a variety of learning oppornrnities" and "being aware of and accepting of the

challenges and obstacles" (p. 122).

ln

a later

work, Sharoff (2008) presented "Explo.ing Nurse's Perceived Benefits of

Utilizing Holistic Modalities for Self and Clients". The objective of this study was to
"gain a deeper understanding of the holistic nurse and the perceived benefit of utitrizing a

holistic modality with their clients and themselves concurently

as providers

of the

modality" (Sharoff, 2008, p. 17). All thirteen participants in this study were nurses who
utilized healing touch/energy healing in their practice as a holistic nurse. Many
participants also incorporated other various modalities such as aromatherapy,

visualization, and relaxation into the healing-caring process. A semistructured, openended question interview guide was developed to glean the stories of the participants in

the areas of motivation, benefitto the client, and benefit to the nurse. One of the primary

findings in the study was that all participants were highly motivated to incorporate a
caring-healing modality into their nursing practice and personal life, possibly due to

limitations in traditional nursing. Perceived benefits to the client included health
promotion, especially in relation to decreasing pain, stress, self-care education, and peace
(Sharoff, 2008, p. 2l). The perceived benefits to the nurse were described as body-mind-

spirit connectedness and centeredness, a feeling of sacredness of their work, and giving
of themselves to others, thus "enhancing the nurse-client relationship and personal
health" (Sharoff, 2008, p.22). All participants described "personal and professional
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growth and developrnent as well as positive benefits for self and clients with the inclusion

of a holistic modality into the healing-caring process" (Sharoff, 2008, p. 20)
An earlier study by Estby, Freel, Hart, Reese, and Clow (1994) used a surveyprocess
to identify basic holistic health principles used by holistic nurses to guide their practices.
Seventeen expert holistic nurse practitioners were participants in this study. It was found

that the principles that grrided practice included ( 1) unity , (2) interdependence, (3)

evolution, (4) energy, and (a) spirituality (Estby et al., p. 412). Another key component
made evident in this study was respect for the client. These respondents offered that their

job was to assist with the achievement of goals set by the client in their self-identified
healing process. ln summary, the authors state "the gronp addressed reality as a unified

whole, not limited to the material universe" (Estby et al., p. a02). It is through this
guiding principle that holistic nurses are able to support healing of body-mind-spirit for
themselves and for others.

Fufthermore, Slater, Malofiey, Krau, and Eckert (1999) conducted a snrdy of 18
members of the American Holistic Jrlurses Association as a means to uncover the process

of becoming a holistic nurse. The participants were prompted with the statement "Tell me
about holistic nursing"- [n describing the process of becoming a holistic nurse, eight
concepts consistently emerged from the interviews; ( 1) a pathway through which the
nurses recognized that they were deviating from mainstream nursing, (2) support from

others in their process> (3) striving for balance, (4) emerging emphasis on self-care, (5)
altered understanding of consciousness, (6) increased spiritual awareness, (7) revised
understanding of their personal presence in nursing practice, and (8) human energy fields
as a recognized phenotnena (Slater et al. p. 371). The authors examined this process
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through a tfuee stage rite of passage theory. It was presented that these nurses began with
a separation from mainstream nursing, moved

into the liminal stage where they made

efforts to renew balance in their lives and completed the process with reintegration as a
holistic nllrse (Slater etal.,p.372).It is in the liminal stage where the nurse often makes
many changes to create the desired balance in his or her life. Some nurses leave nursing

temporarily, change jobs, return to school or learn to be practitioners of complementary
healing modalities, and begin to focus more on themselves and their needs. Improving
self-care and lifestyle may include changing exercise routines, improving the diet, taking
herbs and supplements, practicing and receiving alternative modalities, and meditation.
The participants of the study offered that

"if

one did not practice self-healing, then one

was less able to support another's self-healing" (Slater et al., p,372).

As a method to describe the meaning of holistic nursing, Johns (2001) presented "The
caring dance" which utilized metaphorical language to examine the power and presence

of Ojibwa Native American healing practices as a fonn of "whole system"
complementary alternative medicine utilized by holistic nllrses. The fundamental
message in this article was that a "balanced

life" exists in harmony with all things

and

that a life out of balance is stressed. In addition, being available and ftilly present in the
moment were integral tenets to healing- In conclusion, personal reflection, healing ritual,
and bringing the self home as a means to be

fully present in the moment, were themes of

great importance to health and balance. Each of these themes offers insight into the

correlation befween indigenous knowledge and holistic nursing. Healing philosophies,
which are present in indigenous healing practices such as the healing dance ritual, selfreflection, and honoring the connectedness of everything, offer opportunities for nurses to
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connect with ancient wisdorn and find a source of grounding and centering within
themselves.

Finally, work by Falsafi (2001) and Smith (2005) was examined to discoverthe
meaning of the lived experience of practicing holistic nurses. Falsafi, a holistic

psychiatric nurse clinical specialist, writes of caring for Jane who had attempted suicide.
As a holistic nurse, she describes the need to care for herself first in order to energize and
prepare herself to be her most effective self as a practitioner. Falsafi describes the use

of

imagery in the form of ocean waves and white light, music, and hand washing as a

revitalizing rirual. She also describes the role of intuition and intentional focus on
holistic care and compassion. Smith, an oncology nurse, describes the meaningful aspects
of her life as a holistic nurse. Smith began the process of becoming a holistic nurse with
her own "physical, emotional, and spiritual transformation" (Smith, p.

aa\. The use of

journaling and imagery, physical exercise, adequate rest, daily meditation, and yoga
practices are methods utilized by Smith that enabled her to maintain physical, emotional,
and spiritual balance. Both of these authors cite the common theme of self-care as being

the vital component that brought them personal balance and allowed them to provide
more meaningful care to their patients.

Self-care and cotnplemenlary, alternative medicine use by nurses

"Holistic nurses integrate complementary, alternative medicine (CAM) modalities
into clinical and personal practice to treat physiological, psychological, and spiritual
needs" (AHNA & ANA, 2A07, p.125). Along with holistic nurse researchers, the

National Center for Cornplementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM) has focused on
the consistent and cumulative research of holistic and integrative nursing and medicine.
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These research findings are revealing that these holistic and integrative approaches and

complementary and alternative therapies not only work and are exffemely safe, but are
also cost-effective

(AHNA & ANA,

2AO7; Denner, 2007).

Holistic nurses advocate a

"both/and" instead of an "eitherlor" approach in interfacing CAM healing modalities with
contemporary medical and surgical therapies (Dossey & Keegan, 2009, p. xviii).
However, many concepts remain vague and

ill defined.

Zahourek (2009) states "our

mission is to foster healing and, therefore, we must develop a body of credible, reliable,
and valid research and scholarship" (p. 671).

As a means to explore the benefits of CAM modalities utilized by nltrses, Brathovde
(2006) conducted a study that looked at "Reiki for Self-Care of Nurses and Healthcare

Providers". Reiki is an ancient Japanese energy healing modality that is noninvasive and
can be fac.ilitated either by light touch, placement of hands above the body or through
distance healing. The word

"rei" is interpreted to mean spiritual consciousness or

Universal Power while the word

(cki"

refers to the frrndamental life force flowing through

all things (Salness, 2004). "Reiki is understood to balance a recipient's energy fietd, and
to aid in helping the body to heal itself' (Brathovd., p. 95). As a CAM modality, the
benefits of Reiki include relaxation, pain reduction, boosting of the immune system and

expedition of healing. Brathovde states "it is felt that the most important aspect in the
practice of Reiki is self treatment" and that in doing so the practitioner "promotes the
healing process within him/herself, therefore being more available to care for others" (p.

es)
Brathovde (2006) used the conceptual framework of Jean Watson's Caring Theory
and clinical caritas processes as the guiding theory for this study. The twelve nurses and
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healthcare providers who participated in this study were trained in Reiki I and rurderwent
a traditional attunement process where the

Reiki vibrational energy is passed from Master

to student. There were four themes that emerged from analysis of the data obtained from
semi-structured interviews and questionnaires-"(l) spirituality; (2) increased self-care and
caring behaviors; (3) healing presence; and (4) increased personal awareness"
(Brathovde, p. 99). It was found that "teaching Reiki as a self-care modality fosters and
demonstrates transpersonal caring for those in the helping professions" (Brathovde, p.
e7).

Whelan and Wishnia (2003) developed a questionnaire and interview process to
evaluate how nurses who gave Reiki therapy perceived the benefit of his therapy on their

clients and on themselves concurrently as providers. Eight female Caucasian NurseReiki
Masters participated in this study. Multiple themes and subcategories emerged from the
data which included but were not limited to, a feeling of peace and calm hy the

practitioner, helping the healing process and reduced pain of the client, increased sensory
perception by the practitioner, and increased satisfaction for the nurse as a nurselReiki

practitioner compared to traditional nursing work. The conclusion of the study was that
the participant Nurse/Reiki practitioners reported that they had improved ability to handle
stress, remained calm and had the ability to release feelings of anxiety. They also

reported that Reiki calmed them as the client was being calmed. The most prevalent
reported benefit to the client during Nurse/Reiki therapy was that Reiki helped the
healing process-

An additional complementary, alternative modality often used by holistic nurses is
discussed in the work of La Torre (2006) titled "Integrating Bach flower remedies into a
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therapeutic practice". Bach flower remedies refers to a wrique form of CAM developed in

the 1930's by Dr. Edward Bach, an English physician and noted pathologist,
immunologist and bacteriologist. This modality focuses on the patient's emotional state
rather than the specific disease from which the patient may be suffering. Bach believed

it

was the imbalance in the patient's emotional state that resulted in physical illness rather
than a physical cause. He created 38 flower tinctures to deal with these emotional
imbalances, developed from his "observations of nature and homeopathic background"

(La Torre, p. 140). The flower remedies focused on the belief that the life force energy in
plants could be taken into an individual to pattern a more positive, healing mental state

(Barnard, 1990). To create the remedies, the full bloom of the flower is picked, preferable
when it is still wet with dew, it is then placed in a glass bowl containing spring water and
set in the morning sunlight for several hours. The bloorns are then removed and discarded

while the water is preserved with Brandy and placed in an amber or cobalt bottle. The
remedies are most often taken by placing 4 drops in a large glass of water or by placing 4
drops directly under the tongue. The Bach flower remedy contains no real molecules

of

the flower, only the vibration, or pattern of it held in the water (La Torre, p. 140). La

Torre states that "Bach created 38 flower remedies in this way with each remedy specific

for an emotional state" (p. la0).
Holistic nurses who wish to integrate Bach flower remedies into their personal or
professional practice need no formal training, although cerrification is offered through the
Bach foundation in England. I.{urses must however, adhere to their nurse practice act and
rules or regulations of any institution in which they may be practicing. In practice there is
no standard remedy for any disorder, therefore it is the exchange between the patient and

IB

the nurse/therapist that elicits the primary emotional issues that interfere with the healing
process and allows for discussion of the most effective flower remedy (La Torre,2006, p.
142). A clinical example of Bach flower remedy use includes a young mother who

verbalized feelings of stress, anger and resentment at home as she worked to blend two
households into one- It was recommended that she use Cherry Plum for rage, Willow for
resentment, and Walnut for the process of change. The woman reported that within a few
weeks of taking the remedy she experienced a change in the intensity of her feelings and
that her anger issues began to dissipate (La Torre, p.

la3). The holistic nurse is also able

to utilize this modality for self-care by using a relaxation inducing remedy, such as White
Chestnut, after a shift of caring for critically

ill patients or working with a difficult co-

worker or by taking a remedy that supports a restful night's sleep, such as Water Violet.
Aromatherapy is another holistic, CAM modality utilized by nurses in both personal
and professional practice. The article, "Holistic Foundations of Aromatherapy for

Nursing" was presented by Smith and Kyle (2008) as a rnethod to describe

a theoretical

framework for the integration of aromatherapy in the practice of nursing. Aromatherapy
is defined as "the skilled and controlled use of essential oils for physical and emotional

wellbeing" (Thomas,2A02,p. 8). It is important to note that the practice of aromatherapy
includes applications beyond olfactory stirnulation and the diffusion of oils into the air.
Molecules of essential oils are quickly absorbed through the skin and enter the

intercellular fluid and the circulatory system, bringing healing nutrients to the cells
(Fontaine,2005, p. laB). An example of this would be the application of essential
Lavender oil as a holistic healin-e modality for burns. Smith and Kyle state that "the use

of essential oils is being incorporated into nursing practice in hospitals, nursing homes,

l9

hospices, and primary care centers"

(p :) As an exemplar of this trend, Cindy

Bultena,

MS, RN, Executive Lead of Healing and Clinical Coordination at Woodwinds Health
System in Woodbury, MN states that Woodwinds supports and encourages the use

of

essential oils by its patients and its nurses (personal communication, May 20,, 2008).
Smith and Kyle (2008) describe the theoretical foundation of aromatherapy in nursing
as a way to expand the knowledge

of aromatherapy and for establishing guidelines for

practice of arornatherapy within the discipline of nursing. "Aromatherapy in nursing is
used to facilitate person-environment relationships that enhance health and healing"

(Smith & Kyle, p. 4)- The three nursing theories highlighted in this work include

Nightingale's conceptualizations of person-environment, Watson's theory of human
caring, and Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings. Nightingale (1859) referred to
three elements in her "Notes on Nursing" that support the use of aromatherapy:

ventilation and cleanliness, rest and relaxation, and sensory variety- Examples include the
use of eucalyptus or lemon to cleanse and create a pleasing environment in long term care

settings, chamomile applied to the skin as a relaxing backrub before bed, or pine used in a

diffuser, calling up memories of pleasant holidays gatherings. Watson's concepts
regarding transpersonal human caring, healing, harmony and interrtionality also offer a

framework to support aromatherapy. Srnith and Kyle state that "arornatherapy is often
offered through touch, either massage or gentle application, to the skin" (p- 5), supporting
and nurfuring the human connection and caring moment. Rogers states that the nature

of

the human-environment energy field interrelationship is open and without boundaries

(Smith & Kyle, p. 5). The nurse, utilizing aromatherapy, appraises the presenting energy

2A

field patterning within him or herself or with a client and engages in the process of
facilitating changes to create well-being.
[n summary, five propositions were composed, based on the theories of Nightingale,
Watson, and Rogers that offered a holistic theoretical framework to support aromatherapy
use by nurses: (1) essential oils are substances

with unique energetic characteristics, (2)

essential oils can facilitate changes in patterning, (3) intentionality, choice and

relationship are essential considerations in the application of aromatherapy, (4) essential
oils can be used to facilitate harmonic field patterning, and (5) essential oils support
symphonic integration in the human-environment relationship (Smith & Kyle, 2008). As
the holistic nurse is one who recognizes and integrates body-mind-spirit principles and

modalities, aromatherapy, as a healing modality, can be easily and effectively
incorporated into holistic nursing practice.

An additional complementary, alternative medicine modality frequently employed by
the holistic nurse is meditation. Davies (2008) presents a work entitled "Mindful

Meditation. Healing Burnout in Critical Care Nurses". Davies states that the nursing
profession is experiencing a crisis in both the dwindling number of nurses and of the

detrimental effects of burnout- Davies offers "mindful meditation" as "a complementary
therapy that has shown promise in the reduction of negative stress and those extraneous
factors that lead to burnout" (Davies, p. 32). Mindful meditation is based on the ancient

tradition of Vipassana, meaning to see clearly (Davies,

p

33). It is a process that can be

used to calm down, cope with stress or connect with a spiritual source (Fontaine, 2005, p.

282). Davies states that "a powerful and consistent meditative practice can reduce the
anxiety, hostility, or depression associated with (stressflil) situations and can subjectively
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enhance the well-being of the practitioner" (p. 3a).

A holistic nurse is able to harness the

healing power of meditation in both professional practice and personal life as a method

of

centering, calming and inducing relaxation.

All of the previously

discussed

CAM modalities can be used by nurses

as a means

of

of

self-renewal and self-care. In addition, Turkel and Ray (2004), offeran examination

"Caring practice through self renewal". They state that "healing and caring for oneself is

vital to have energy to compassionately care for others" (Turkel & Ray, p. 253). They
offer support and call for nurse leaders to facilitate self-care for nurses. The authors state
that "as nurses struggle in their wounded state, compassionate caring hotds the key to the
rneaning within themselves and others. Healing self is a way of walking this talk" (Turkel

& Ray, p. 253). Holistic nurses, with a focus of heart-

centered love and compassion must

turn this attention and intention both oufward, toward those they care for, and inward,
toward themselves. This article focuses on the theoretical framework of Jean Watson,
offering that "a nurse who is holistic and self-caring can create harmony with others
through authentic presence in the caring moment" (Turkel & Ray, p. 250). The authors
express that nurses who have a strong sense of self and caring

will

be able to provide

holistic patient care grounded in caring values. The nurse who takes the time for self-care
practices such as a walk through a healing garden before starting a work shift is able to
renew him or herself and bring a pattern of balanse into the caring moment.
Tran,tforunational experiences and lranscendence of the fiurse

In the work, "Self-Transcendence. A Concept Analysis for Nursing Praxis", Teixeira
(2008) describes self-transcendence as a quality inherent in every human being. It is a
process toward personal transformation and is instrumental in finding true meaning
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in life

(Teixeira, p- 25). She states that "the significance of self-transcendence centers on the
holistic perspective of health and healirrg" (p. 5). Teixeira also explains that "once a
person transcends, there is adaptation to past physical, emotional, and/or spiritual
distress" (p. 5). The theoretical framework of Rogers is used to support the author's
discussion of self-transcendence, as it is based on the premise that phenomena are ever
changing. Teixeira cites Reed's (1991) definition of self-transcendence as the expansion

of personal boundaries outwardly (reaching out to others), inwardly (toward greater
awareness of beliefs and values, temporally (toward integration of past and future in the

present), and a fourth dimension of spirituality (expanding transpersonally to connect one

to a higher being). Th* Holistic Nursing Model developed for this project also
concepfualizes these ideas of expansion and self-transcendence of the nurse.

Teixeira (2008) identifies 4 major attributes of self-transcendence which include

(l)

awareness, (2) interconnectedness, (3) expanding consciousness, and (4) creative energy

which are essefltial for self-transcendence to occur {A.27). Awareness is described as an
"awakening of one's own consciousness and one's surroundings including family, others,
and the environment" (Teixeira, p.27). Mindftillness, meditation, and yoga are holistic

practices that assist and intensify a person's awareness. Interconnectedness is described
as

beginning with a deep introspection and reflection on the self-concept to rediscover or

identify with self, followed by

a focus on others,

forgetting self and discovering a sense

of purpose (Teixeira, p- 28). People may meet in support groups, volunteer their services
or become more active in a religious community as a means of nurfuring
interconnectedness. Teixeira describes the third attribute, expanded consciousness as the

ability to relate to self, others and the environment without limitations or spatial
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boundaries. [n addition, Teixeira states that "expanding consciousness may extend
beyond the universe to experience the transcendent (God) or absolute unitary being"

(Teixeira, p. 28). Finally, creative energy can include feelings of spirituality, mysticism,
and intuition and manifest in behaviors such as focusing on a deeper level of prayer,

traveling to experience indigenous, ancient healing practices, or following the still, small
voice within. The consequences of self-transcendence are described as "adaptation,

finding meaning and purpose in life, a feeling of well-being, and a sense of being healed"
(Teixeira,p.28). Teixeira concludes by stating that "self-transcendence as a dynamic,
nonlinear process that broadens a person's life perspectives can help a person adapt to life
circumstances, overcome uncertainty, find relief from suffering, and enhance well-being"

(p. 30). The holistic nrrse, as he or she expands their boundaries outwardly, inwardly,
temporally, and spirirually, is able to connect with others and the universe and achieve
self-transcendence.

Hemsley and Glass (2006) looked at "sacred Journeys of Nltrse Healers", using

Watson's conceptual model of caring-healing and transpersonal understanding to guide a
hermeneutic phenomenological study of extraordinary and transformational experiences

of nurse healers. The five essential themes that emerged were (1) belonging and
cottnecting, (2) opening to spirit, (3) summoning, (a) the wounding and healing journey,
and (5) living as a healer (Hemsley & Glass). "Walking two worlds" expressed the
overarching theme described by the l1 nurse healers who participated in this study. This
description was used to express the deep, transformational experience that occurred for
each of the healers.
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In an additional work entitled "Taking the Eagles View: Using Watson's Conceprual
Model to Investigate the Extraordinary and Transformative Experiences of Nurse
Healers", Hemsley, Glass, and Watson (2006) offered a reflection on the same
phenomenological study- The authors argue that a "stronger professional identification
and awareness of nurse healers would contribute to understanding their roles and life-

paths and subsequently demonstrate the crucial pragmatic and conceptual importance to
the nursing profession" (Hemsley et al-, p. 85) The overarching theme

worlds" was expressed by one participant

as

of "walking

two

practicing in the organized, social context

of

nursing, yet there was a deeper, spiritual realm and it was up to her to align the two. This

participant credits the indigenous people for teaching her to walk fwo worlds. Many
other stories focus on the "shared consciousness of the transpersonal fields in which
nurse healers meet those with whom they engage in healing" (Hemsley et al., p. 92). The

authors conclude by stating that "what matters is a recognition of the sacredness of the
healers' experiences and the implication for healees" (Hemsley et al. p- 93).
The body of nursing research and literature focusing on the areas of the meaning

of

the holistic nursing experience, self-care and complernentary, altemative medicine

(CAM) use by nurses, and transformation and transcendence of the nurse offered rich
information that illuminated the path to development of the Model of Holistic Nursing.
However, the amount of information in most of these areas remains insufficient. One
possible reason, accordin g to Zahourek (2009), is that "certain phenomena related to

holistic research may not be accessible to reductionist scientific investigation because
they cannot be objectively measured" (p. 690). Holistic nursing research may also be
hindered due to the fact that the individual who experiences certain effects in a holistic
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nursing relationship may be unable to conceptualize, express, translate, or coffrmunicate
these effects to another.

It is within the realm of phenomenological research and listening

to "the stories" and lived experiences of those who are healers, holistic nurses, or
participants/practitioners of holistic healing modalities that we will gain vast knowledge.
The holistic care of clients must be based on research that clarifies and develops our

holistic concepfual framework from which we practice- Directions for ftiture research
indicate that we ask both healers and the one being healed how they experience and
understand healing and the healing relationship.
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Chapter 3
Development of the Practice Model
Conceptualization and creation of this Holistic Nursing Model (figure 1) provides
the foundation for understanding the interrelationships befween holistic nursing theory,
practice, and nurse self-care and highlights opportunities for future research and
education in these areas. A conceptual model can be defined as a group of interrelated
concepts which are described to suggest relationships among them (Frisch, 2OA9,p. I

l3).

This Holistic Nursing Model recognizes and considers the complexity of these
relationships along with the nonlinear, entwined movement of energy between the
concepts. As an example of this complexity, at the core of the model, the holistic nurse
experiences self-care moving in both directions, both supporting holistic nursing practice
and resulting from holistic nursing practice. The fluid aspect of the model is represented
as a Celtic weave, forrning connected roots and branches,

flowing in

a balanced

circular

form, with no beginning or end. The components of the model include the environment
and context of holistic nursing, theoretical framework, holistic nursing practice based on
core values, nourishing influences on the holistic nurse and equanirnity, or balance

occurring within the nurseContext of holistic nursing
This model of holistic nursing rests within the overall context of nursing practice as
the outer dimension of the model and addresses specifically conventional medicine, or
the bio-medical model, complementary, alternative medicine (CAM) modalities, and the

physical settings of institutional practice, private practice, and personal practice. The term
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[iTUfrloH
a

context, for the pu{pose of this model, describes the interrelated conditions in which
holistic nursing exists or occurs. First and foremost, as a professional nurse, it is
imperative that the practitioner is competent, knowledgeable, and current in conventional
medical issues and nursing skills. [n addition to conventional interventions, holistic
nurses have knowledge of and integrate a number of

CAM approaches and modalities.

Integration of CAM modalities into professional nursing practice does not negate the

validity of conventional medical therapies, but serves to complement, broaden or enrich
the scope of nursing practice and to help individuals access their greatest healing

potentiat (AHNA &ANA, 2007, p. 2). The AHNA supports the integration of CAM into
conventional health care and confirms that "in their provision of holistic care, nurses
employ practices ancl therapies from both CAM and conventional medicine" to enable the

client to benefit from the best of all ffeatments available (p. 125). It is importanthowever
to note that, consistent with conventional nursing practice, nurses must be competent in
the CAM therapies and practices they use as they integrate these practices into

conventional care as part of a holistic practice. In addition, the AHNA and ANA (2007)

offer

a

position statement on the role of nurses in the practice of complementary and

alternative therapies that includes the following statement:
The AHNA believes that although selected CAM are appropriate interventions for use
by nurses, the use of these interventions must be integrated into a comprehensive

holistic nursing practice. Practicing within a holistic nursing framework does not

imply competency in effectively and safely utilizing CAM therapies and practices.
Nurses must be responsible for seeking, wherl necessary, additional education and
experience and demonstrating clinical competency in all interventions used in their
29

nursing practice. A nurse practicing as a therapist of a specific conventional or CAM
therapy must have the education, skills, and credentials ascribed for that therapy. The
nurse must also operate within the legal scope of practice of the nurse's licensure and

jurisdiction. (p. 126)
"Complementary, alternative medicine is a group of diverse rnedical and health care
systems, practices, and products that are not presently considered to be part

of

conventional medicine" (NCCAM, 2007).
Some health care providers, such as holistic nurses, practice within the context

of

both CAM and the conventional medicine model. Complementary medicine is defined as
a

modality that is used together with conventional medicine. An example of

complementary therapy includes the use of aromatherapy to help lessen a patient's

anxiety before surgery. Alternative medicine is a modality that is used in place

of

conventional medicine. An example of an alternative therapy is using a special diet to
treat ADHD in place of medications. As a method of self-care, the holistic nurse can

utilize therapies such as centering and imagery prior to entering a patient's room, sipping
a cllp of chamomile tea during a

work break, or attending yoga classes, The National

Center on Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM) of the National Institutes

of Health has categorized four rnajor dornains of CAM practices along with a fifth, titled
whole medical systems, which cuts across all domains (table 2). Most nurses are familiar

with many of the examples listed within these domains and have integrated various
methods into their practice such as relaxation techniques, imagery and prayer.
Cornplementary, alternative medicine plays an important role throughout the world in

maintaining health and treating disease. "Many cultures use traditional therapies as part
30

Table

2

CAM Domains with examples

*Built upon complete systems o1'theory and practice
eda- origin in India, intcgrates body-rnind-spirit, lilassage, voga

raditional Chinese Medicine- origin in China, utilizes acupuncture, yin yang, hot/cold
y- European origins, stimulates body to heal, like hcals like
practices-Native Arnerican, Latin Anrerican, uti lizes local plants,
traditional ceremonies, healers

*Utilizes

a

variety of techniques designed to enhan{re tlre mind's capacity to allbct bodily flunctions and symptoms.

magery

ai Chi

music, dance

Comprised of substances lbr-rnd in nafure, such as herbs, ibods, and vitarmns.
Remedies- St. John's Wort, Echinacea, Herbal teas
et Therapies- Ketogenic Diet used lor rveight loss, epilepsy and autism

ins, minerals
Natural Ther apies- shark cartilage

ou rnanipulation andlor movelncnt of one or more parts of thc body

ctic, Osteopathv

-sy

Craniosacral
technique

*lttvolve the use oletiergy trelds-Biofield (lir-unan energy field) and frlectromagnetic (pulse/magnetic fields)
Toucli
cupressure

i gong
agnet therapy
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of normal life; therapies that Americans consider to be alternative" (Parkman, 2006, p.

l2). An example given by Parkman highlights the use of Chinese herbal therapy
a

as being

corlmon feature in China and much of the Chinese American community, yet the

American culture views this as alternative. This author experienced a situation where a 7
year old boy, newly emigrated from Laos, brought a jar containing a thick, green liquid,
made up of dispersed leaves and fibers, into his first grade classroom. He told his teacher

that he was to drink this potion at lunch time to take away his "sickness". A delicate
conversation with his mother revealed that the young boy was given this "healing

medicine" by his grandmother to take at school as a means to cure a cough. The school
district medication policy strictly forbids the administration of herbal supplements to
school children; therefore a compromise was negotiated allowing the mother to come into
the classroom to administer the herbal medicine to her child. As a holistic nurse,

practicing in the school setting, an awareness of cultural diversity along with cultural
sensitivity served to bridge the gap between the western medical-model of health care
and traditional healing methods.

Many of these holistic interventions that address the body-mind-spirit needs of the
whole person are healing arts that have been a part of the history of nursing from the time
of Florence Nightingale. Healing arts are defined as "those interventions that foster an

individual's healing process" and suppoft a "return of the individual toward a state of
wholeness in which body, mind, emotion, and spirit are integrated and balanced, and the
person is able to reach deeper levels of personal understanding" (AHNA &ANA, 2007 , p.

124).It is through holistic nursing, nurse self-care, and creation of a sacred space that
both the patient and the nurse benefit from these reflective processes. "Florence
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Nightingale recognized the importance of caring for the whole person and encouraged
interventions that enhanced the individuals' abilities to draw upon their own healing

powers" (AHNA & ANA, p.

n$.

Nightingale's Notes on Nursir,g (1859), identifies

and acknowledges the effects of form, color, light, vibration, and a therapeutic

environment on the rnind and body. In addition, she describes the cleaning and rubbing

of the patient's skin as a way to restore their vital powers (p. 71). Nightingale was a true
pioneer of holistic nrusing as "she considered touch, light, aromatics, empathetic

listening, music, quiet reflection and similar healing measures as essential ingredients to
good nursing care" (AHNA & ANA,

p.n$.

The physical, environmental context in which holistic nurses practice includes any
and all areas of instirutional practice, including educational settings, private practice

settings, and a multitude of various personal practice settings. "Holistic nursing practice
occurs in any setting when holistic consultation takes place or when holistic nurses
advocate for care that promotes health and prevents disease, illness, or disability for

individuals, communities, or the environment" (AHNA & ANA,

20A7 ,

p.18). Examples

of holistic nursing occurring in institutional practice settings includes the nurse
administering reiki energy healing at an integrative healing center, the ICU nurse
assisting a patient with relaxation techniques during an invasive procedurel or the nursing
professor organizing a labyrinth walk for nursing sflidents. Some holistic nurses practice

in private practice settings where they offer holistic health and healing consultations,
often in conjunction with CAM modalities. Many Registered Nurses become certified
practitioners, instructors or owners of private, holistic practice businesses where they
provide holistic healing consultations and services, independent of physicians. These
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services can be provided in settings such as health spas, gyrns, lecture halls, expos, or

private offices. Finally, personal practice for the holistic nurse occurs wherever he or she
is practicing nurse self-care. This may include the break room where soft lights and

music assist a brief meditation, the hallway where the nurse stops to center before
entering a patient's room, the yoga studio, or the park where the nurse walks her dog each

morning. Demographics from the AHNA membership in 2007 indicate that 39 percent of
holistic nurses work in hospitals, 23 percent in private practice, 15 percent in
academi#education/research,

1

I percent in hospice/palliative/long term

care, and 9

percent are students (Thornton, 2008). In summary, holistic nursing takes place wherever
healing occurs" (AHNA & ANA, p.l8).
Theoretical ./romework within the model
The second ring of the Holistic Nursing Model reflects the focusing lens of Jean

Watson's caring science, transpersonal human caring, and caritas processes- These are
concepftialtzed to be flowing into each other, without rigid differentiation, as a supporting

rainbow circle. These concepts elucidate the creation of a sacred, healing phenomenon

within and through the nurse

as he

or she brings awareness and intention toward the

caring process and the "highest healing good" for self and others. This process begins

within the framework of caring science, acknowledging the human caring process,
relational ontology, and world view of universal connectedness. The process then honors
the whole self of both the nurse and client, in relationship, as the key concept

of

transpersonal human caring. Finally, guiding holistic nursing practice, are the caritas
processes, working from the human to human connection and heart-center, integrated into

both personal lifeways and professional practice. As identified by Watson, one of the
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characteristics that distinguish Caritas Nursing from ordinary, routine nursing is "where
and when the nurse places his or her awareness of the deeper dimensions of the entire

human energetic range" (Watson, 2008, p. 223).

Although the theoretical framework of Jean Watson is the primary nursing theory
guiding this model, the AHNA and ANA (2007) also recognize that "in addition to
nursing theory, holistic nurses trtilize other theories and perspectives of wholeness and
healing that guide their practice" (p. 9). The worldview of these scientific theories and
philosophies present a paradigm of universal connectedness. Examples of these theories

include theories of consciousness; energy field theory; Holographic Universe theory,
complexity science; metaphysics; spirituality; and altemative medical systems such as
indigenous healing, Ayurveda, and Eastern contemplative orientations such as Zen,

Buddhism, and Taoism (AHNA & ANA, p. 9). In addition, fellow nurse theorists, Martha
Rogers with her theory of the Science of lJnitary Human Beings and Margaret Newman's

theory of Health as Expanding Consciousness, also offer concepts and frameworks that
support holistic nursing practice.

Martha Rogers' theory draws upon the areas of anthropology, asffonomy,
mathematics, Einsteinian physics, and philosophy to form her theory of the Science

of

Unitary Human Beings (University of Wales, Cotlege of Medicine, 2005). Rogers
fonnulated five basic assumptions that describe man and the life process. These five

"building block" assumptions are (1) wholeness, in which the human being is regarded as
a

unified whole, (2) openness, where the individual and the environment are continuously

exchanging matter and energy, (3) unidirectionality, where the life process exists along
an irreversible space time continuum, (4) pattern and organization, which reflects an
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individual's innovative wholeness, and (5) sentience and thought (University of Wales,
College of Medicine). Another key component to this theory is the tenet that energy

fields are the fundamental unit of the living and the non- living, consisting of the human
energy field and the environmental energy field. The role and view of nursing within this

framework focuses on holistic care, and the belief that humans do not adapt to their

of

environment but are integral with the environment (Washburn University, School

Nursing, 2008).
Margaret Newman (2008) states, the theory of Health as Expanding Consciousness
"asserts that every person in every situation, no matter how disordered and hopeless

may seem, is part of the universal process of expanding consciousness; a process

it

of

becoming more of oneself, of finding greater meaning in life and of reaching new
dimensions of connectedness with other people and the world" (p. 6). Nurses, who
practice under this belief system, participating in the expanding process of others, find

joy and enhancement in their own lives

as

well (Newman, 2007)- Newman's theory

presents a paradigm shift toward viewing health as the pattern of the whole, where one
needs to see disease not as a separate entity but as a manifestation of the evolving pattern

of person-environment interaction. The role of nursing in this model is the paradigm
shift from addressing the problems of disease to assisting people to get in touch with their
own pattern of expanding consciousness (Newman,2AO7).

Holistic nursing pructice based on core values
In 2007 the AHNA and the ANA jointly authored Holistic Nursing: Scope and
Standards of Practice, which documents holistic practice to inforrn holistic nurses, the
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nursing profession, other healthcare providers and disciplines, employers, third-party
payers, legislators, and the public about the unique scope of knowledge and the standards

of practice and professional perforrnance of a holistic nurse (Dossey & KeeEiln,2fr09,p.

xvii). There are five core values at the heart of holistic nursing practice which must serve
as a base

for any model of holistic nursing and which are represented

as the outreaching,

practice branches of this interwoven, Holistic Nursing Model. The Holistic Nursing:
Scope and Standards af Practice and Holistic Nursing: A Handbookfor Practice define

the core values of holistic nursing in the following statements:
Core value

l: Holistic Philosophy,

Theories, and Ethics: presents the philosophic

concepts that explore what occurs when the nurse honors, acknowledges, and deepens

the understanding of inner knowledge and wisdom. It explores relationship-centered
care. Trends and issues in holistic nursing are identified. The foundation for

transpersonal human caring and the art of holistic nursing provides insight into how
people create change and sustain these new health behavior changes. Holistic nursing
theorists and theories are developed to guide holistic nursing practice. Holistic ethics
is also addressed in both personal and professional arenas. Healing is recognized as
the process of bringing together aspects of one's seld body-mind-spirit at deeper

levels of inner knowing, leading toward integration and balance- Holistic nurses
recognize the human health experience as a complicatecl, dynamic relationship

of

health, illness, and wellness and they value healing as the desired outcome of the

practice of nursing.
Core value 2. Holistic Education and Research: addresses the psychophysiology

of body-mind-spirit healing, spirifuality, and health. Energetic healing, defined

3l

as

healing that alters the subtle flow of energy within and around a person or organism,
is also developed to expand fuither one's understanding and prac.tice of holism.
Guidelines for holistic research are also explored to provide a framework for
establishing evidence-based practice. Practice guidelines are developed and
examined. Steps for integrating holistic content into the undergraduate program are

provided. Holistic nurses are recognized as both educators and advocates that have a
significant impact on peoples' understanding of healthcare and alternatives. Holistic
nurses value all the ways of knowing and learning and appreciate that scieflce,

intuition, introspection, creativity, aesthetics, and culture produce different bodies of
knowledge and perspectives.
Core value 3: Holistic Nurse Self-care. develops and explores the nurse as an
instrument of healing. Concepts of therapeutic presence and the qualities and
characteristics of becoming an instrument of healing are developed. A nurse, as an
instrument of healing, offers unconditional presence and helps remove the barriers to
the healing process. He or she is one who creates the space, enhances the
environment, and is present to the phenomenon of the unfolding of healing in another.

This core value also explores the importance of self-care and addresses our own selfhealing so that we can offer llew ways to others and practice in new ways in a time

of

great vulnerabiliry. Core value 3 presents expanded strategies for enhancing our

psychophysiology using self-assessments, relaxation, imagery, nutrition, exercise and
aromatherapy. It also assists nurses in their challenging roles of bringing healing to
the forefront of health care and helping to shape health care reform. Holistic nurses
value themselves and mobilize the necessary resources to care for themselves. They
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endeavor to integrate self-awareness, self-care, and self-healing into their lives by

incorporating practices such as self-assessment, meditation, yoga, good nutrition,
energy therapies, movement, art, support, and lifelong learning. Holistic nurses honor

their unique patterns and the development of the body, the psychological-socialcultural self, the intellectual self, and the spiritual self,
Core value 4: Holistic Communication, Therapeutic Environment, and Cultural

Diversity: explores evolving from therapeutic to holistic communication. The holistic
nurse's conrmllnication ensures that each individual experiences the presence of the
nurse as authentic, caring, compassionate, and sincere. This is deep listening or, as
some would say "listening from the heart and not just the ears". The necessary steps

in

creating an external as well as an internal healing environment are expanded to

help nurses recognize that each person's environment includes everything
surrounding the individual, both the external and the internal as well as patterns not
yet understood. Holistic nurses seek to create caring cultures and environments
where individuals, both clients and staff, feel connected, supported, and respected.
They also provide a relationship focused environment, the creation of sacred space
through presence and intention of self in healing. Concepts related to cultural

diversity help the nurse recognize each person as a whole body-mind-spirit being.
This recognition facilitates the development of a mufually co-created plan of care that
addresses the cultural background, health beliefs, sexual orientation, values and

preferences of each unique individual. Holistic nurses honor individual's

understanding and articulation of their own culftiral values, beliefs, and health
practices rather than reliance on stereotypical cultural classifications and descriptions.
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Core value 5: Holistic Caring Process: expands the nursing process to the holistic
caring process. The holistic caring process involves six often simultaneously

occurring steps. assessment, diagnosis (identification of pattern/problem/needlhealth
issue), outcomes, therapeutic ptan of care, implementation, and evaluation. Holistic
nurses apply the holistic caring process

with individuals or families across the

lifespan, population groups, and communities, and in all settings. Self-assessrnents
and complementary and altemative strategies are developed to expand concepts

relevant to healing and reaching human potential. Holistic nurses provide care that
recognizes the totality of the human being (the interconnectedness of body, mind,

emotion, spirit, sociaVcultural, relationship, context, and environment). In addition,
holistic nurses focus on care interventions that promote healing, peace, comfort, and a
subjective sense of well-being for the person (AHhlA &ANA, 2007; Dossey et al,
200s).

It is through these five core values that integration of the art and science of
holistic nursing occurs. The Scope and Standards of Practice notes that through
utilization of these five core values, "holistic nursing focuses on protecting, promoting,
and optimizing health and wellness, assisting healing, preventing illness and injury,

alleviating suffering, and supporting people to find peace, comfort, harmony, and balance
through the diagnosis and treatment of human response" (AHNA & ANA, 2007, p.

1)-

Nursing practice with a holistic focus becomes a sacred healing exchange for all parties.
Connecting with others and ourselves in a holistic manor, with intention, creates a caringhealing presence that is the essence of holistic nursing.
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Core value 3, nurse self-care, is unique and a key element of this model, as it serves
to both support holistic nursing practice and result from holistic nursing practice,
perpetuating and fortifying the equanimity, or balance within the nurse. Self-care,
personal awareness, and continuous focus on being an instrument of healing, are

significant requirements for holistic nurses (AHNA & ANA ,TAOJ , p. l7). The holistic
nurse strives to create harmony and balance in his/her own life and assists others to do the
same. "They create healing environments for themselves by attending to their own

well-

being, letting go of self destructive behaviors and attitudes, and practicing centering and
stress reduction techniques"

(AHNA & ANA, p.17).By doing this, holistic nurses learn

to understand themselves and can then serve as role models and educators to others.

Nourishing influences on the holistic nurse
The lower branches of the Celtic weave of this Holistic Nursing Model reflect the
intake of nourishing influences that support the holistic nurse and holistic nursing

practice. These influences impact and feed the nurse's energy centers, known

as the

chakras. Based in ancient Indian healing systems, chakras are defined as vortices

of

energy through which the Universal Life Force, the source of life itself, is channeled and
transmitted (Simpson, 1999). While anatomically undetectable, the seven major chakras
are metaphysically linked

with

a number

of different systems within the physical body.

Sirnpson explains that when the chakras are in balance, each one helps the individual to

ftInction perfectly, but when unbalanced, dysftinctional, or blocked, a wide range

of

mental, emotional, and physiological conditions can manifest. Chakra healing is based on
the belief that

"in order for total well-being to take place, we must act as an integrated

whole" (Simpson, p. I l)- The seven chakras, in ascending order are known as the (l)
4L

root, associated with survival and physical needs, (2) sacral, center of emotional balance,
sexualify and creativity, (3) solar plexus, associated with personal power and relationship

with self, (a) hearl, center of loving kindness, (5) throat, associated with communication
and self-expression, (6) third eye or brow, as the center for wisdom and intuition, and (7)

crown chakra, associated with spirituality and connection to Universal Life Force Energy
(Appendix D). The ancient wisdom of the chakra system is relevant to the holistic nurse
because

it appreciates

a complete view of the human experience. Within the Model

of

Holistic Nursing, five pathways influence, support and nourish the holistic nurse,
balancing the chakra system; these include Gaia, or influences of the earth, interpersonal
relationships, self-care and relationship with self, intuition, and Life Force Energy.
Gaia is an ancient, Greek, mythological term referring to a primeval divinity of the
earth. Gaia was one of the primal elements who first emerged at the dawn of creation, the
great mother of all (Atsma, 2008). As a personification of the earth, she is portrayed as

inseparable from her native element. As the goddess of the earth, she is often portrayed as
a

fulI breasted, matronly woman, also known as Mother Naflire. Within the ancient Greek

cosmology, Gaia represented the epitome of the feminine archetype. Koerner (2007)
states that "inherent in the feminine healing energy is the subtle

ability to see fully with

an "unseen eye", to take in the whole with a compassionate, caring heart, and detached

vision" (p.4).Within holistic nursing, the concepts of earth energies and environmental
connections resonate back to the time of Florence Nightingale and her belief that the
nurse partners with nature to create a healing environment (Libster, 2008). The process

of

connecting with Gaia, or earth energies, nurtures the holistic nurse and serves to balance
the root chakra. Holistic healing modalities such as aromatherapy, Bach flower remedies,
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a contemplative

walk through a labyrinth, or simply watching

a

beautiful sunset are all

ways in which the holistic nurse can nourish him or herself througlr Gaia.
The next pathway influencing the nourishment and renewal of the nurse is
interpersonal relationships. Author, intuitive psychiatrist, and physician, Judith Orloff
(2004) writes that we all look for relationships that do our heart good and generate
sffonger connections. Orloff continues by saying that the idea of creating positive
interpersonal relationships is to find reciprocally nourishing interactions. "Positive vibes
(and attitudes) attract others on the same wavelength, setting up a nurturing feedback

loop" (Orloff, p.262). Orloff suggests 4 changes that individuals can make to become
more positive and attract positive relationships:

(l) identify

your best pafis and speak

from them, (2) extend heart energy oufward, (3) meditate regularly, (4) commit to
emotional housecleaning by healing negativity (Orloff, pp. 265-261). Within professional
nursing practice, the nurse does not have control over the patient or client with whom he

or she is in relationship; however, directing attention and awareness toward heart
centered compassion will result in a relationship that holds the potential to heal both
nurse and patient. Interpersonal relationships nourish the nurse prirnarily through
balansing the heart chakra. Along with engagement in personal and professioual
relationships the holistic nurse might utilize therapeutic touch, healing touch, or massage
therapy as a means to create positive, healing interpersonal relationships.
Self-care of the nurse, as a key component of this Holistic }.lursing Model, is not only
an outward reaching core value of holistic nursing practice, but also an inward reaching,

primary venue for nurturing and nourishing the holistic nurse. Self-care can be practiced

within all healing rnodalities, with the primary focus being self-awareness. Author and
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healer, Louise Hay (1999) states that "loving the self is a miracle cure and works miracles

in our lives. It means having great respect for ourselves and gratitude for the miracles of
our bodies and our minds" (p. 32). Self-care for the nurse begins by influencing and
halancing the solar plexus chakra and its relationship with the self. However, nurse selfcare then morres out in both direstions toward our root chakra, as we practice centering
and grounding, to our heart chakra, focusing on loving kindness toward self, all the way

to our connection with the lJniversal Life Force Energy and our spiritual practices at the
crown chakra. It is through attention and intention for self-care that the holistic nurse is
able to influence self-healing. The holistic nurse must place a priority on self-care as a
means to create self-balance and health which provides the nurse the ability to effectively
care for others. Hay summarizes the importance of attention to nurse self-care by stating

"what we think about ourselves becomes the truth for us" (p. 13)

Intuition is the next pathway in the Holistic Nursing Model that serves to nourish the
holistic nurse. Koerner (2007) defines intuition as "ollr awakened inner wisdom; a deeper
knowing that transcends the limitations of thought" (p. 76). Likewise, author, healer, and
psychic, Echo Bodine (2001) tells us that intuition is the part of us that is connected to the

Divine. As

a means to describe

intuition, Bodine offers:

When our souls were created, the source that created us took a part of its energy and
breathed eternal life into us. This part of us is commonly referred to as our Higher
Self or the God within. This voice of God, which the Bible refers to as a "still, small

voice" (I Kingsl9.l2) is our guide, our compass, our way shower, our intuition. (p.
2s)
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Bodine states that "intuition knows your body from head to toe and will advise you any
time you seek its advice" (p. 42)" Your intuition will "advise you on what to eat, what
supplements you need, and how much rest to get and will guide you to the right doctors
and the correct treatment you need, should a problem arise. You must only ask and then

listen" (Bodine, p.42). Connecting with and honoring ones intuition serves to balance the
third eye chakra of the holistic nllrse. Holistic healing modalities that influence the third
eye chakra include meditation, as a means to quiet the mind and access intuitive

knowledge and information, guided imagery, focused on relaxation and movement
beyond the self and shamanic journeying, which guides the individual toward complete

integration of the soul and its purpose.
Finally, the holistic nurse recognizes Life Force Energy as the overarching
pathway that nourishes, enriches, and empowers all living things, including the holistic
nurse. Life Force Energy is defined as the power that acts and lives in all created matter

(Honervogt, 2006). Barnett and Chambers (1996) add:

Life Force Energy is invisible but palpable and infuses all living forms. This
energy is infinite, limitless, and pure. Intangible, it constantly bathes us. lnaudible
and invisible,

it fills us with peace. Odorless and tasteless, it sustains us. Although

we swim in it, ingesting it with every breath, we are often unaware of its
existence- Every

(p.

living thing lives inside of and is inspirited by this force field.

1)

Holistic nurses offer heart centered compassion and loving kindness as a form of
transpersonal healing which Achterberg, Dossey, and Kolkmeier (1994) describe as

"something invisible which is transferred among and between individuals, from God, or
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from other living and nonliving objects that serve in a healing way" (p. 8)" Qigong
ntaster, Chunyi Lin (2005) reveals that everything in the universe is energy or as it is

known in Chinese tradition, "Qi". Lin states that "since the work of Albert E,instein,
scientists have recognized that everything in the universe, everything we can see and
even the things we cannot see, is composed of dynamic relationships of energy" (Lin, p.
67). As the holistic nurse connects with Life Force Energy, channels begin to open which

bring balance to the crown chakra, bathing the entire chakra system in a stream of sacred

white light and abundant energy. The holistic nurse can enhance this process by
participaring in healing modalities such as Qigong, an ancient form of Chinese energy
balancing, meditative yoga, or Reiki energy healing.
Equarutmity and Self-Transcendence of the Nurse

Self-transcendence and equanimity of the holistic nurse resides within the heart,

or center of this Holistic Nursing Model. Self-transcendence was described by Teixeira
(2008) as a process toward personal transformation and is instrumental in finding true
meaning in life (p- 25).This Holistic Nursing Model also reflects Reed's

(

1

99 I )

definition of self-transcendence as the expansion ofpersonal boundaries outwardly
(reaching out to others) through the upper branches of the core values of holistic nursing
practice, inwardly (toward greater awareness of beliefs and values) through the

nourishing influences on the holistic nurse, temporally (toward integration of past and
ftiture in the present) with an appreciation of ancient wisdom, current science, and ftiture
opporfunities, and spiritually (expanding transpersonally to connect one to a higher
being) through recognition of the sacred. Teixeira also identified 4 major attributes
essential for self-transcendence which include
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(l)

awareness, (2) interconnectedness, (3)

expanding consciousness, and (4) creative energy which are all unique aspects of the

holistic nurse (Teixeira, p. 27). TWou-Eh these processes the holistic nurse is able to
experience self-transcendence resulting in a sense of peace, adaptation, finding meaning
and purpose in

life, a feeling of well-being, and a sense of being healed (Teixeira, p. 28).

Ultimately, equanimity is the resultant product of nurse self-care. Equanimity is
described as "an inner state of balance, an internal sense of balanced spirit" (Watson,
2008, p. 57). The holistic nurse experiencing equanimity possesses the attributes
calmness, serenity, tranquility and an evenness

of

of emotions or temper. Watson expands

on the practice of equanimity by stating that "there is no freezing or fixing or congealing

of the awareness, just observing and lening it be, allowing self to be in harmony with the
nafliral flow of a subjective state" (Watson, p. 57). "Once one connects with and practises
equanimity, the energy and feelings move through a sense of completion and closure that
is a form of sweet release; these sensations can be both observed and felt" (Watson, p,
5B)- As holistic nurses view healing as "a process of bringing together aspects of one's

self, body-rnind-spirit at deeper levels of inner knowing leading toward integration and
balance" (Dossey, Keegan, &" Gvzzetta, 2005, p. 4), self-care of the nurse is truly a
healing process. It is through self-care that the nurse is able to discover and achieve this
center of peace and balance.

Implemenlatiott of the Model
Implementation of the Holistic Nursing Model can best be accomplished by
considering the model itself, from its heart where the holistic nurse dwells, outward to the
environment and context in which the model exists. As the central figure, the individual
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nurse can implement this model into his or her own practice by

(I

) opening to self-

transcendence and equanimity, (2) practicing within the 5 core values of holistic nursing,

(3) embracing the 5 nourishing pathways that feed the nurse, and (a) framing practice

within the theoretical lens of Watson. The nurse may begin by recognizing congruence
between deeply held personal beliefs and holistic nursing, opening the mind and heart to

unlimited possibilities. Next, by becoming familiar with and adopting the 5 core values of
holistic nursing practice, the nurse implementing this model will recognize the goal of
healing of the whole person, both patient and nurse. The nurse who applies this model
may then explore the multiple dornains and practices within complementary, alternative
medicine, possibly becoming proficient or certified as a practitioner in one or more CAM
modalities. The nurse

will

also welcome the healing properties offered by nature and the

environment, intuitive knowledge, and life force energy. Finally, the nurse implementing
this Holistic Nursing Model

will look to the theoretical concepts of caring

science,

transpersonal human caring, and Caritas processes, developed by Jean Watson, to support
and reinforce holistic nursing and support heart centered care in the transpersonal caring
process-

Ultimately, the integration of the Holistic Nursing Model into nursing practice and
personal lifeways will result in a pathway to nurse self-care. The healing potential

of

nurse self-care then continues to move outward because the nurse, who is holistic and

self-caring, creates "harmony with others through authentic presence in the caring

moment" (Turkel & Ray,2004, p.250). Implementation of this model bythe individual
nurse "affords the nurse the opportunity to go beyond traditional nursing by providing
attentiveness for reconnecting to self and others on a deeper level, thus providing the
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holistic nurse with the potential for personal and professional growth and development"
(Sharoff, 2008, p.22).

It is within the nurse where transformation, transcendence and equanimity occur;
therefore it is the individual nurse who must become acquainted with the Holistic

Nursing Model. It is essential, therefore, that this model is introduced to nllrses; both
nurses already practicing in a holistic framework, as means to give voice to holistic

practice, and nurses who are yet unfamiliar with holistic nursing and holistic concepts.
Methods of familiarizing nurses with the Holistic Nursing Model include offering this

model as part of nursing education programs, presenting the model in a conference or inservice setting, publishing in a professional nursing joumal, or through implementation

of

this model in a practice seffing where all nurses receive orientation to the model, along

with support from the institution.
The Holistic Nursing Model can be implemented in settings such as personal practice,
private practice, and instiftitional practice, and across the spectrum ranging from
conventional medicine to complementary, alternative medicine, as well as integrative
practices where both frameworks are combined. The holistic nurse can irnplement this

model in his/her personal life and personal health, wellness, and healing practices through

living a healthy lifestyle and practicing self-care. As one does not need to be currently
practicing nursing to connect with the Holistic Nursing Model, it is also applicable to
nursing students, nurses who have permanently or temporarily left the profession, or
retirees" In addition, holistic nurses in private practice are

fully able to implement this

model as they often work with clients who are seeking either holistic or complernentary,
alternative care. Finally, institutions such as clinics and hospitals, including Woodwinds
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Health Campus, and North Hawaii Community Hospital in Kamuela, HI are not only
establishing models of holistic nursing, but they are creating care settings that support
and encourage the holistic nurse (C, Bultena, personal communication, May 20, 2008)-

Implementation of the Holistic Nursing Model holds the potential to create a total healing
environment which is a "health care environment that demonstrates aspects of healing in
the physical space, relationships, therapeutic interventions, and leadership" ( Dossey et

al., 2005, p. 289).
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Chapter 4

Evaluation of Practice Model
The AHNA and ANA (2007) tell us that the holistic nurse values the evolution
and the process of healing as it unfolds, implying that specific unfolding outcomes may

notbe evident immediately, due to the non-linear nature of the healing process (p.42)

Thispoint is important to contemplate

as one engages in the evaluation of the

Holistic

Nursing Model. The non-linear complexity of this model is represented and reflected in
the entwined interrelationships between holistic nusing theory, practice, and nurse selfcare, ultimately resulting in self-transcendence and equanimity of the nurse residing at

the model's heart. As a means to review or place a value on the nafure, character, or

quality of something, the evaluation process must be applicable and befifting to the model
to which it is applied. It becomes imperative that, when undertaking evaluation of a
nursing model, one looks to nursing theory for guidance. Newman, Sime, and Corcoran-

Pe.ry ( l99l ) in their work, "Focus on the Discipline of Nursing", articulated three
worldviews? or paradigms of nursing that are used to guide the evaluation process of this

Holistic l.{ursing Model. Evaluation of this model will serve to answerthe following
question. Does this model of holistic nursing support nursing practice and self-care of the
nurse?

Paradigm,s af nursing
Parker {2006) states that a paradigm can be useful as a basis for understanding
nursing knowledge, and defines paradigm as a broad, shared perspective held by
members of the discipline, often called a "worldview"

(p 5). I.lewman

et al. (1991)

express three paradigms of nursing which this author has used to evaluate the Holistic
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Nursing Model:

(l)

the particulate-determinate, where relationships within and among

entities are viewed as linear and caus al, (2) the interactive-integrative, where phenomena
are viewed as having multiple, interrelated parts in relation to a specific context, and (3)

the unitary-transformative, where a phenornena is viewed as a unitary, self-organizing

field embedded in a larger self-organizing field (p. +)-

Initially, the particulate-determinate paradigm identifies change

as consequence

of antecedent conditions that can be used to predict and control change in a cause-effect
relationship. From the perspective of this paradigm, the Holistic Nursing Model can be
evaluated by examining its ability to define concepts and produce measurable outcomes-

Next, within the interactive-integrative paradigm, change is identified as a function

of

multiple antecedent factors and probabilistic predictability where relationships may be
reciprocal. Evaluation of the Holistic Ntrrsing Model, utilizing this paradigm of nursing,

will query the interrelationships and the movement of energy between the components.
Finally, within the unitary-transformative paradigm, change is "unidirectional and
unpredictable as systems move through stages of organization and disorganization to
more complex organization" (Newman et a1., p. 4). This paradigm represents a significant

shift toward

a

higher level of consciousness and personal knowing, which is described

"a process of gradually comprehending meaning and unity in a set of particulars as one
proceeds through their search" (Purnell, 20A9, p. 30). Focus on this paradigm in the

evaluation process will offer an exarrination of pattern and "interaction with the larger

whole" (lt{ewman et a1., p. a).These three paradigms of nursing offer a comprehensive
method of evaluating this Holistic Nursing Model.
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as

Evalualion procedures and findings
The evaluation of this Holistic Nursing Model was conducted by applying the
three paradigms of nursing to the model as a method to critically examine the models

ability to support nursing practice and self-care of the nrrrse. First, the particulatedeterministic paradigm was applied to glean definable properties, measurable outcomes,
and linear relationships within the model. Next, the interactive-integrative paradigm was

employed to examine interrelationships, context, experience, and the reciprocal nature

of

interactions. Finally, the unitary-transformative paradigm was used to discem pattern,
interaction with the greater whole, and personal knowing. It was noted, through this
evaluation process, that components of the model offered insight through more than one
paradigrn. The findings provided evidence that the Holistic Nursing Model did indeed
support nursing practice and nurse self-care which was reinforced by relevant literature
and personal reflection of this author, currently implementing this model in personal and

professional practice.
The particulate-deterrninistic paradig* can be used to evaluate the mode[ through
the examination of

(I

) identifiable terms and concepts, and (2) the effect and influence

of

CAM modalities. The Holistic Nursing Model identifies the 5 core values of holistic
nursing practice which the holistic nurse must implement and utilize as he or she
practices. These elements are clearly defined within the "'Scope and Standards

of

Practice" and serve to support nursing practice within this model. As previotrsly noted, it
is through these five core values that integration of the art and science of holistic nursing
occurs. The AHNA and

ANA t2007) charge that through utilization of these five core

values, holistic nurses focus on "protecting, promoting, and optimizing health and
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wellness, assisting healing, preventing illness and injury, alleviating suffering, and
supporting people to find peace, comfort, harmony, and balance through the diagnosis
and ffeatment of human response" ( p. l).Each of these areas of holistic nursing focus

implies a linear, causal relationship, which could be explored through nursing research

as

a method to support nursing practice.

The effect and influence of CAM modalities, viewed through the particulate-

deterministic paradigm, can be identified as causal pathway to nurse self-care. The

AHNA & ANA (2007) identifies self-care) personal awareness, and continuous focus on
being an instrument of healing as significant requirements for holistic nurses and dictates
nurse self-care as a core value (p. l7). The holistic nurse strives to create harmony and
balance in his/her own life and assists others to do the same through the use of CAM.

Holistic nurses are able to perpetuate healing within themselves by nurfuring their own
well-being, letting go of self-destructive behaviors and attitudes, and practicing centering
and stress reduction techniques.

An example of the effect and influence of CAM is offered by La Torre (2006), in
her work, "Integrating Bach Flower Remedies into a Therapeutic Practice" where she
cites a study in which researchers reported an 89% improvernent in cases of depression as
a

result of the utilization of Bach flower remedies (p. 142). Particular flower essences,

such as Impatiens, with its predictable remedy for the impatient, rushed personality and

irritability with people, can be used by the nurse as a method of self-care. Furthermore,
Brathovde (2006) presented results on her study of Reiki for self-care of nurses and
reported thatT}o/a of the participants indicated a positive change in the perception
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of

caring from pre-Reiki to post-Reiki, again indicating a cause and effect relationship
between CAM use and nurse self-care (p. 98).

Within the particulate-deterministic paradig* of nursing, this author was able to
evaluate an experience of self-care through the use of CAM. It was through receiving a

Reiki treatment, given by an experienced Reiki master, that this author was first
introduced to the effects of energy healing modalities. This initial experience provided an

opportunity to identifii physical, concrete changes that occurred as a result of this
therapy. During this treatment I experienced an increased level of relaxation. This Reiki
session resulted in the physical changes of slowed breathing, decreased heart rate, and

relaxed muscle tone. This was, however, just the beginning of my understanding of Reiki
as a self-care modality.

Next, the interactive-integrative paradigrn can be used to evaluate the Holistic
Nursing Model through the exploration of

(I

) the interrelationships within the model, and

(2) the context of holistic nursing. This model of holistic nursing supports nursing
practice hy providing a foundation for understanding the interrelationships befween

holistic nursing theory, practice, and nurse self-care and exposes oppornrnities for future
research and education in these areas. As a conceptual framework, this Holistic Nursing

Model presents a group of interrelated concepts and suggests relationships among them
(Frisch,2009, p. 113). The cornplexity of these relationships along with the nonlinear,
enfwined movefilent of energy between the concepts is recognized by this Holistic

Nursing Model and is symbolized by the Celtic weave. The interrelated components of
the model include the context and environment where holistic nursing occurs, supportive
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theoretical framework, holistic nursing practice based on core values, nourishing
influences on the holistic nurse, and equanimity, or balance occurring within the nurse.
The context of holistic nursing is represented within this Holistic Nursing Model,
as the environment

in which the model rests. The model is completely embraced and

influenced by the context of conventional medicine, or the bio-medical model,
complementary, alternative medicine (CAM) modalities, and the physical settings

of

institutional practice, private practice, and personal practice. As context has been
described as the interrelated conditions in which holistic nursing exists or occurs, the
context of holistic nursing practice within this model serves a vital role in the support

of

nursing practice, nurse self-care, and the Holistic Nursing Model itself. It is important to

review that because holistic nursing is aworldview, fl way of "being" in the world and
not just a modality, holistic nurses practice in any setting and with individuals throughout

the lifespan (AHNA & ANA, 2A01 , p. l8).

In a review of relevant }iterature, it was found that the context of holistic nursing
can influence nursing practice and self-care of the nurse in both positive and negative

ways. As a means to understand the influence of context, Sharoff (2006), in her study
describing how experienced certified holistic nurses become competent practitioners,
relayed that all participants in her study commented on the effect of how having others

judging them fueled their desire for credibility. Many felt "negatively judged by
colleagues, the medical community, fellow academicians, and family members"

(tr1. 120)-

One participant shared that she felt frustrated by her workplace environment and offered

the following statements- "What is fiustrating and even painful is how fear will cause us
to sahotage each other for being different---how that contaminates the work
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environment" (p. 120). However, in contrast, Falsafi (2001) describes a work
environment where she, as a nurse, is able to care for herself first, as a means to reenergize, so that she can better care for her patients.

Within the interactive-integrative paradigm of nursing, this author

has

experienced support for nursing practice and nurse self-care through the reciprocal nature

of the nurse-client relationship embedded within holistic nursing practice, and
interpersonal relationships which serve to nurture the nurse. The environment of the
school health office provided the contextual setting for a nurse-client relationship with a
severely irnpaired student. The young man's condition was the result of being shaken as
an infant. He now is cared for and lives in a group home for young adults and attends

school with a full time assistant. Initially, care for this young man seemed extremely

labor intensive, resulting in exhaustion of the nurse at the end of a long day.However,
after several weeks of interacting with this young man, a change, or transformation began
to take place. The sftldent began to call out "Amy"! At first these outbursts were ignored,
as that is not the name of this author, then the assistant relayed that

"Amy" is one of the

few words that this student can verbalize and it is his terminology for "nurse". When he

first came to the group home, he had a beloved nurse by the name of Amy" She had long
ago left that position, but the young ffIarl continued to use her name to communicate with
nurses of whom he was fond. This young man had given a

gift of himself which resulted

in this nurse experiencing a feeling of heart-centered love and compassion that was
overwhelming, bringing tears, and changing our relationship forever.
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Finally, the unitary-transformative paradigm can be used to evaluate the Holistic
I.trursing Model and its support of nurse self-care through the exploration of

(l)

equanimity experienced by the nurse, and (2) the removal of blockages and balancing of
energy within the chakras of the nurse. It is within the heart of this Holistic Nursing

Model where holistic nursing practice and nurse self-care ultimately leads the nurse to
equanimity, or balance. Watson (2008) defines equanimity as an intemal sense

of

balanced spirit (p.57). The holistic nurse experiencing equanimity will possess the
attributes of calrnness, serenity, tranquility and an evenness of emotions or temper.
Because this unitary-transformative paradigm offers a lens to discern pattern, interaction

with the greater whole, and personal knowledge, this holistic nursing model can be
evaluated by examining the direct experience of the holistic nurse.

Teixeira (2008) describes the consequences of self-transcendence as a sense ofpeace,
adaptation, finding meaning and purpose in life, a feeling of well-being, and a sense

of

being healed which also can become areas of inquiry when evaluating the Holistic

Nursing Model through the unitary-transformative paradigm (p,28). Furthermore,
Hemsley, Glass, and Watson (2006), looking at transformative experiences of nurse
healers, illuminate the extraordinary reality within the unitary-transformative paradigm

when they cite the following example of a nurse describing her experience of living in
rnore than one reality in the following passage.

It's like being in two

places. There is always this other one...So

I'd

be talking, but

there's always this other spirit orle, where I can be me. Where I don't have to play
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a

part. Where there is total acceptance, where there is no such thing as good and
bad. ..Where our souls rneet. - (p. 87)

Another transformation occurring at the core of the Holistic Nursing Model which
can be examined through the unitary-transformative paradignr involves the removal

of

blockages and balancing of energy within the chakras of the nurse. As Simpson (1999)
explains, when the chakras are in balance, each one helps the individual to function

perfectly, but when unbalanced,, dysfunctional, or blocked, a wide range of mental,
emotional, and physiological conditions can manifest. For chakra healing to occur, the

individual must act as a unified, integrated whole. Simpson indicates that prevention of
"dis-ease" can be accomplished by maintaining an open and smooth flowing channel

of

energy through the chakras (p. 19). Author and healer Doreen Virtue (1991) states that as
a means to combat blockages

in the chakra system, one should clear and balance the

chakras daily, releasing negative thought forms and equalizing chakra size in order to

facilitate an uninterrupted flow of energy (p 23). She goes on to reveal that the most
widely used method to clear and balance the chakra system is meditation (p. 25).
The changes that occur in the chakra system are unidirectional and are part of a self-

organizing field of energy within the nurse embedded in a larger self-organizing whole of
universal energy, which Newman et a[. (1991) cite as a phenomenofl or characteristic

of

the unitary-transformative paradi gm-

This author, practicing within the Holistic Nursing Model, engages in mindful
meditation as a method to balance the chakra system each evening and any other time
when awareness of a blockage or disturbance occurs, possibly resulting frorn work stress,
unmet deadlines, or frustrations with a coworker. This meditative process involves sitting
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quietly, with eyes closed, while breathing slowly and deeply. The mind focuses on the
breathing as a method of centering, or bringing ones awareness to the "now"- Once
awareness has

fully moved from the outside environment inward to self-awareness, the

process of chakra clearing and balancing begins. With a deep, purposeful inhalation, the

crown chakra is visualized as a shining cone of white light, stretching upward from the
top of the head. Intention of self-love and healing is sent into this chakra, stretching it
upward, encouraging its strong, steady spin in a clockwise direction, and opening it

flilly

to accept unlimited universal energy. Following this process a moment is taken to assess
the wellness of the chakra and all of its associated body systems.

If

an imbalance is

detected, the process is repeated with enhanced attention toward clearing the blockage.

This healing ritual then continues with similar attention to the third eye chakra, throat
chakra, heart chakra, solar plexus chakra, sacral chakra, and finally to the root chakra.
The process is concluded with a visualization of thick root, extending from the root
chakra, being firmly planted into the earth, as a grounding influence bringing the

individual back to ordinary reality. This process can be modified by extending the
meditation for a deeper level of healing, or focusing the healing intention toward one
single, troublesome chakra when time is short or the setting is not conducive to fuII
chakra meditation.

The result of this process is a feeling of complete unified balance, or well-being.

A perception of movement through time and space, outside the restrictions of the body,
occurs during this chakra balancing meditation, making it possible to communicate with
guides, angels, loved ones, and Cod to ask for assistance in healing blockages and

maintaining balance. While inthe meditative state, the physical shell of the body
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disappears, or becomes useless, and the soul is freed to move through other dimensions

outside of ordinary reality" Disturbances

will continue to occur, but this daily practice

keeps them in check and prevents them from manifesting "dis-ease". As a result of this

self-care meditative practice, this author has been free from illness or excessive distress,

for over three years. Joy, peace, contentment, and happiness are all predominant features
of this author's life.
Analysis and critical reflection on the model
Evaluation of the Holistic Nursing Model, based on the three paradigms

of

nursing set forth by Newman, Sime, and Corcoran-Perry (1991), indicates that the rnodel
supports nursingpractice and self-care of the nurse. Bajaj and Rockwell (2004), in their

work "COGEVAL: A Propositional Framework Based on Cognitive Theories to Evaluate
Conceptual Models" refer to three desirable attributes of modeling methods:

(l)

completeness, (2) rcadability, and (3) the models ability to represent requirements (p. 1).

Critical reflection on the Holistic Nursing Model now looks toward these three attributes
as a means to discover potential weakness or strengths of the model-

The Holistic Nursing Model offers a Ievel of completeness that represents the

underlying reality; however, many of the concepts within holistic nursing are so complex
that they are not fully represented in this model. As an overarching guide for practice, the

five core values of holistic nursing practice are identified in the Holistic Nursing Model,
yet the underlying nursing concepts of health and healing are not clearly positioned or
established. Next, the overall readability of the Holistic Nursing Model allows for clear

understanding of its requirements. The pictorial, graphic design cornmunicates the
6L

interrelationships of the concepts tfuough the Celtic weave and also indicates that the
nurse is the central figure within the model. The Holistic }.Iursing Model was created to
communicate both a concrete empirical message, relating to the science of nursing as

well
197

as an aesthetic message

reflecting the aft of nursing. Purnell (2006) cites Carper's

5 work on "Fundamental Patterns of Knowing in Nursing" as she describes aesthetic

design as being "controlled by perception of balance, rhythm, proportion, and unity

of

what is done in relation to the dynamic integration and articulation of the whole" (p. 30).

Again the complexity of the model may confuse some readers, especially those
unfamiliar with the terminology used within holistic nursing. However, the reader is
offered fwo methods of communication, both the written terms as well as the aesthetic
message in order to understand the model's requirements. Finally, the attribute of the

models ability to represent requirements examines how easy it is to use the modeling
method to create schemas, or models that represent relationships of a set of concepts

within a domain, given the requirements of the model (Bajaj & Rockwell,2004, p. l).
The modeling method used by this author, utilizing both empirical and aesthetic ways

of

knowing as a method to create the Holistic Nursing Model, was successful as it
highlighted the relationships between the concepts as well as conveyed the requirements
of holistic nursing. In sumlnary, through analysis and critical reflectioll otl the Holistic
Nursing Model, some weakness can be discerned, yet overall the modeling method
produced desirable results.
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Chapter 5
Discussion
The nurse, as the central component of the Holistic Nursing Model, has been
described as an instrument of healing. Dossey, Keegan, and Guzzetta (2005) provide the

following definition of the nurse as an instrument of healing:

A nurse who offers unconditional presence and helps remove the barriers to the
healing process; one who creates the space, enhances the environment, and is present

to the phenomenon of the unfolding of healing in another; a practitioner who opens
the opporruniry for another to feel safe and bring into alignment that which has been

painful and out of relationship with the self, others, Creator, and creation (p. 73).
The "Standards of Advanced Holistic Nursing Practice for Graduate-Prepared

Nurses" states that "graduate prepared holistic nurses facilitate the healing process by
using thernselves as instruments of healing through the integration of advanced holistic
nursing knowledge and core values of holistic nursing" (AHNA,2005, p. 99). Graduateprepared holistic nurses model a wellness lifestyle, and value lifelong learning, all ways

of knowing, and interconnectedness. They recognize themselves as integral to a larger
universe of consciousness and endeavor to contribute in a positive and meaningful way to
the larger reality (AHNA, p. 99). Furthermore, these holistic nurses "advance

specialization and expansion of knowledge by influencing policymaking and holistic
nursing research development and utilization, and they foster leadership in the
development of the nursing profession through integration of nursing philosophy,
theories, and professional writing" (AHNA, p. 99). In addition, advanced practice holistic
nurses act as "entrepreneurs in developing models of holistic nursing practice congruent
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with the AHNA Standards of Advanced Holistic Practice for Graduate-Prepared Nurses"

(AHNA, p. 99).An example of this being this author's creation and development of the
Holistic Nursing Model.
Implications for advanced nur,sing practice
Advanced nursing practice is broadly defined by the American Association

of

Colleges of Nursing (AACNX2004) as "any form of nursing intervention that influences
health care outcomes for individuals or populations, including the direct care

of

individual patients, management of care for individuals and populations, administration
of nursing care organizations, and the development and implementation of health policy"
(p. 2). To fruther expand this definition, the work of Brown is cited hy the AACN (2006)

in the statement:
Advanced practice nursing is characterized by the use of a holistic perspective; the

formation of therapeutic partnerships to facilitate informed decision-making, positive
lifesryle change, and appropriate self-care; advanced practice thinking, judgment, and

skillful performance; and use of diverse, evidence-based interventions in heatth and
illness management. (p. 18)

Mariano (2009) looks specifically at holistic nursing when she states that advanced
practice holistic nurses "provide leadership in practice, teaching, research, consultation,
advocacy, and policy formation in advancing holistic nursing to improve the holistic
health of people" (p. 66). The basic "Scope and Standards of Practice for Holistic

Nursing" describes a diversity of nursing activities in which holistic nurses are engaged.
These standards are used by nurses with expanded practice roles who do not hold
graduate degrees, as well as other holistic nlrrses practicing at the undergraduate level
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of

education. It was in 2003, however, that the AHNA created the "standards of Advanced

Holistic Nursing Practice for Graduate-Prepared Nurses". These advanced standards are
based on the same five core values of holistic nursing practice as the basic standards;

however, they reflect a higher level of perfonnance, proficiency, and expertise. These
standards of advanced practice apply to graduate level nurses, which are those nurses

who have a master's or doctoral degree in nursing- The Holistic lr{trrsing Model, which
features the five core values of holistic nursing practice, can be utilized by both graduate-

prepared nurses and undergraduate-prepared nurses as they practice within their level

of

expertise. In addition, other nurses, such as those with Associate Degrees or LPN's, as

well

as

nursing students, can work within this model once they familiarize themselves

with the associated terms and concepts.
Mariano (2009), states that "there are a variety of ways through both academic and
professional development that registered nurses can acquire the additional specialized
knowledge and skills that prepare them for practice as an advanced practice holistic
nurse" (p. 65). The expectation is that these nurses hold a master's or doctoral degree and
must demonstrate a "greater depth and scope of knowled ge, a gteater integration

of

information, increased complexiry of skills and interventions, and notable role autonomy"
(Mariano, pp. 65-66). Although the master's degree has historically been the degree for
specialized advanced nursing practice, the DNP is now becoming preferred preparation

for specialty nursing practice. The fu{CN (2006) describes the master's, DNP, or PhD
graduate nurse as one who must "demonstrate practice expertise, specialized knowledge,
and expanded responsibility and accountability in the care and managernent

of

individuals and families" (p- 17). As noted by Mariano , " current advanced practice
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nurses are increasingly gaining specialized knowledge preparing them as

holistic nurses

through postmasters' pro$ams, continuing education offerings in holistic nursing care,
and certificate programs throughout the country that focus on specific modalities and

holism" (Mariano, p. 66).
For holistic nurses who wish to become board certified, the AHNA currently offers
both basic and advanced practice certification in holistic nursing for nurses who meet

credentialing requirements (Dossey et al., 2005, p. 8). "Competency mechanisrns for
evaluating holistic nursing practice as a specialty exist through a national

certification/recertification process overseen by the American Holistic Nurses
Certification Corporation (AHNCC)" (Mariano, 2AA9, p. 66). The AFINCC certifies at
the basic level (HN-BC) which requires a baccalaureate degree, and the advanced
practice level (AHN-BC) which requires a graduate degree in nursing (Mariano, p- 66).
The AHNCC utilizes standardized testing, as well as specific practice criteria for

portfolio review. Currently, nurses seeking board certification must have

(I

) an

unrestricted U.S. RN license, (2) abaccalaureate degree for the basic HN-BC or a
masters degree in nursing for the advanced AHN-BC, (3) one year full-time practice in

holistic nursing, or 2000 hours in the last five years, and (4) 48 contact hours in holistic
nursing theory, practice, research, or ethics within the last 2 years (AHNA, 2008b).

Additionally, holistic nurses are often certified in specific CAM modalities such

as

imagery, Reiki, aromatherapy, Healing Touch, biofeedback, and reflexology.

As we look toward transforming the health care system into a truly healing
environment, and encouraging self-care as a means to "heal the healer", we must begin
by addressing nursing education and how we nurture and educate our newest nurses.
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Eash holistic nurse working in advanced nursing practice, whether serving as educators,
researchers, theorists, or practitioners, plays a part in this education in the way they treat

the "new nurse" and in the message they relay as a role model. Mariano (2009) reiterates
that "in holistic nursing, the individual across the life span is viewed in context as an
integrated totality of body, mind, emotion, society, and spirit, with the emphasis on
wholeness, well-being, health promotion, and healing using both conventional and
complementary, alternative practices" (p. 65)-Mariano then goes on to warn that the
educational exposure of most nursing students is not adequate preparation for assuming
the specialty role of a holistic nurse due to the lack of intentional focus on integration,

unity, and healing. As

a means to

provide these nursing sfudents with tools for integrating

holistic principals as well as self-care, educators are called to integrate holistic theory,
practice, research, and ethics into nursing education at all levels.

Holistic nurse leaders

as

well as those working within advanced nursing practice are

often involved in planning, developing and facilitating professional holistic nursing
conferences as a method of sharing ideas and information. One example of the impact
that these conferences have on nurses, and particularly nursing students, is reporled by
Christiaens, Abegglen and Rowley (2008) their study entitled "Nursing Students'
Perceptions of a Holistic Nursing Conference". This article describes nursing student's
perceptions of their experiences at the2A0l annual conference of the American Holistic
Nurses Association and identifies benefits of professional conference attendance as an
educational strategy for undergraduate nursing students. The authors state that this study
was undertaken so that "students could leam about holistic nursing from the experts, plus

learn about the benefits of attending a professional conference" (Christiaens et al., p.
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139). Sixteen nursing students attended the2AAT AHNA annual conference and made
daily journal entries about their perceptions of the conference. The authors reported
themes that suggested that nursing students

(l)

gained knowledge about holistic nursing,

(2) felt empowered through personal interactions with national holistic nursing leaders,
and (3) felt motivated to incorporate holistic nursing principles into practice and selfcare. In addition, they expressed an appreciation for the importance of lifelong learning
and maintaining clinical competency through attendance at a professional conference.

The implications for nursing education concluded that nursing students' attendance at a

holistic nursing professional conference is a useful educational strategy that has many
benefits as evidenced by the themes discovered in the journaling process. Holistic nursing
leaders and advanced holistic nurses can be instrumental in this education process.

Another realm of interest for the advanced practice nurse is nursing leadership and

policy. Denner (2007) presented an article entitled "The Advanced Practice lr{urse and
lntegration of Complementary and Alternative Medicine: Emerging Policy Issues" which
examined the advanced holistic nurse's role in leadership issues, particularly in regards to
use of

CAM. Denner argued that "leadership in education,

research, and policy

development defines the advanced practice nurses response to the chaltenges that lay
ahead for the key paradigm shift toward holistic approaches now occurring in healthcare"

(p. 152).In 2000, the White House Commission on Complementary and Alternative
Medicine Policy, charged with recorrmending public policy to ensure greatest possible
benefits of CAM to all citizens, created a report that focused on 4 primary areas
consideration. These areas of focus include

(l)

of

research, (2) availability and delivery

services, (3) Education and credentialing of CAM practitioners, and (a) provision
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of

of

accessible information for public consumption. Then, as a means to define and apply this

legislation for the public's benefit, the National Institutes of Health established the
National Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine (NCCAM) in 2001 .
Denner states that "the priority for the advanced practice nurse (APN) in CAM is one

of

expanding responsibility and leadership" (p. 158). Denner then offers the following

insights into the roles of the APN:
As educator, the APN has the opporturity to develop core curricula, facilitating
consistency and quality in nursing CAM education. As researcher, the APN can
design rigorous multi-method studies to establish relevancy and clear ethical criteria

for safety and efficacy. In addition, as advisor, the APN can define standards and
institute guidelines for clinical nursing CAM policy. The APN can also develop
frameworks and practice models for hospital-based CAM services that correlate with
existing nursing policies. The APN's knowledge of the strengths and limitations

of

both traditional modem medical and CAM philosophies rnakes the profession poised
to lead the way as principles supported by evidence-based research and practice
become a reality. (p. 158)

We must look toward our holistic nurses, especially those in advanced nursing practice to
influence and implement change in our health care system, creating a healing
environment not only for patients, but also for the "healers"Implica tions

for

decrea,sing health in equities

Multiple health inequities exist within health care,

as

well as within nursing

practice itself. A key issue facing nursing today, which plays a role in the current nursing
shortage, is nurse burnout. Numerous authors have described nurses suffering from
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burnout as "wounded healers". McKivergin (2009) offers the hope that "healing from
one's woundedness creates strength and a growth from the aligrment with healing that
enhances a nurse's therapeutis capacity-the ability to hold another in deeper and more

powerftil ways" @.126). The work of personal healing requires alignment with

a

personal process of conscions intent, sensitivity, and awareness- "A healing relationship

with the self implies conscious and mindful approaches to being in the moment, meaning
being present to the present, and recognizing the implications of life events on one's self'

(McKivergin, p.726).It is certain that nurses will continue to experience uncomfortable,
even painful situations, which often result in feelings of inadequacy. During these times

is essential for the nurse to connect with his or her reactions and responses with a focus

of heart centered love of self and other as a means to gain insight and perspective. It is
then, in this trtotnent, that nurses becorne present to the most important of relationships,

"the one with themselves and the need to care for themselves as a sacred instrument of
healing" (McKivergin, p. 727).
Jackson (2004) offered insight into the "wounded healer" in the article "Healing

Ourselves, Healing Others". One example given of the wounded healer was a nllrse

suffering from depression, yet feeling uncomfortable sharing this with her nurse
colleagues. Other nlrrses described feeling exploited by nursing leaders and
administrators who "talk" about the value of holistic nursing, yet use hierarchical,
impersonal ways of relating to staff. Jackson states the "the wound of powerlessness was
evident as she shared stories of unrealistic expectations and non-supportive work

environments" (p. 199). Jackson surlmarized by stating that these nurses did not feel
"free to be fully authentic, to feel fully valued, or to be fully empowered to care for
7A

it

themselves or others" (p. 200). As individual nurses, and the profession as a whole, we

must intentionally focus on healing ourselves- "As we begin healing ourselves, we

will

have the potential to make a greater impact on the healing of others" (Jackson, p. 200).

Along with "healing the healer", the holistic nlrrse, working within the Holistic
Nursing Model, will be in a position to offer patients/clients who are experiencing a
health crisis, a connection in a caring moment. The theoretical framework of Watson, that
supports this model, enables the nurse to connect with others through heart-centered love
and compassion. Again,

it is through nurse self-care and self renewal that the nurse

nourishes the ability to better care for others. In addition, the holistic nurse is able to

bridge potential gaps, often found between health care providers and ctients by
acknowledging the other as a holistic being, without judging or stigmatizing, arld with

cultural sensitivity.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions, Recommendations, Refl ections
Concl.usions

This project sought to address the following questions- What does it mean to be a

holistic nurse? How does holistis nursing practice support self-care of the nurse?
Throughout the examination and explanation of this project, these questions were
addressed and answers were found that highlighted the complex nature of holistic nursing
and nurse self-care. Concepts and definitions within holistic nursing were identified

through the use of nursing journals, handbooks of holistic nursing practice, and the
"Scope and Standards of Holistic Nursing". Supporting nursing theory was established
through the lens of Jean Watson and supported by the work of Rogers and Newman. And

finally, this author offered reflection on these findings along with the personal experience
of being a holistic nllrse. It was through the integration of relevant literature, nursing
theory, and reflection on holistic nursing practice that the Holistic Nursing Model was
conceptualized and developed.

In addition, the three objectives identified for this project, (1) to critically analyze
nursing research and theory for holistic nursing concepts and methods, (2) to critically
examine holistic nursing as a method of nurse self-care through nursing research, theory,
and practice, and (3) to develop a Holistic Nursing Model that supports nursing practice
and self-care of the nurse, were achieved.

It is through the outreaching arrns of the nurse

engaging in the core values of holistic nursing, the inflowing, nourishing influences on
the nurse, and the supporting framework of Watson's caring theories that balance is
achieved, bringing healing to the nlrrse, as well as nursing practice. It is through the
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healing of the nurse that we

will influence the healing of our profession, In summary,

the

Holistic Nursing Model successfully represents a pathway to nurse self-care, and
therefore supports nursing practice.
The noted significance of the project was a state of pain and lack of self-care for the
nurse. This state of dis-ease within the nurse carries profound echoes throughout the
healthcare system" Watson (2008) reminds us that "nurses often become pained and worn

down by trying to always care, glve, and be there for others without attending to the

loving care needed for self' (p.47).It is through Watson's Caritas processes, which is

a

supporting foundation for the Holistic Nursing Model , that the nurse is invited and
required to attend to self-caring practices, assisting the nurse in his or her evolution

of

consciousness. Watson's theoretical framework guides the holistic nurse toward care

of

self and other with an open heart, a sacred presence, and loving compassion. The words
of the Dalai Lama (2002),resonate with this belief as he states that "we have no
alternative to compassion, recognizing human value and the oneness of humanity: This is
the only way to achieve lasting happiness" (p. I

l). The Holistic Nursing Model

becomes

a tool to address this problem and offers solutions which have the potential to impact not

only the nurse, but all that exists in this unified field. The holistic nurse becomes like the

butterfly, flapping its wings in one area of the world, causing a great change to occur in
another remote area of the world.

Recommendalion.s

It is this author's recommendation is that this Holistic Nursing Model be shared
with and implemented by nurses in all areas of practice. Holistic nursing, as a lifeway for
the nurse holds the promise to improve the nurse's professional job satisfaction, level
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of

engagement, and quality of life. Implementation of this model by individual nurses offers
a starting point, eventually leading to more institutional settings adopting and integrating

this, or similar models of holistic nursing practice into the daily operations of hospitals,
clinics, or private practices. Furtheffnore, nurse theorists and researchers, as well as
practitioners can now begin to use this model as a means to identifir research areas and
education opportunities within holistic nursing. Identification of interrelationships within
the Celtic weave of the model represents innumerable connections, bonds, and areas

of

relevance yet to be examined.

It is also the recommendation of this author that nurses begin to communicate and
educate one another on holistic concepts, holistic nursing, and nurse self-care.

It is

imperative that this message of holistic nursing is shared with both professional nurses

working today,

as

well as our next generation of new nursing students. Jackson (2004)

notes the following.

As we examine the identity of nurses as healers, the need for self-care for
caregivers, and the creation of healing environments, it becomes clear that we
must look at the preparation of nurses as the beginning of the process toward
healing ourselves from within so that we can better facilitate healing in others
(p. 200)

Barrett et al. (2004), discuss communication issues in their report of their research
entitled, "What Complementary and Alternative Medicine Practitioners Say About Health
and Health Care". When asked about barriers between conventional and complementary

medicine, one respondent described language and terminology as an impediment. The
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participant stated she believed that "sometimes the words that people use or the way that
a person presents

himself, if it's not the vocabulary that you're used to, you have to do a

lot of translation in your own mind to figure it out" (Barrett et al., p.257). This insight
reminds the holistic nurse about the importance of defining concepts and terminology

frequently used within holistic nursing so as to keep the comrnunication channels clear
and the concepts understandable, as we endeavor to inforrn nurses and patients about the

benefits of holistic nursing.

Much of the relevant literature discussing holistic nursing and complementary,
alternative healing practices tells us that there is a lack of information or research

available about these topics. Many articles also argue that holistic nursing and CAM may
be misunderstood

within the realm of traditional, conventional medicine, thus preventing

the integration of both worlds. It is therefore the responsibility of the holistic nurse to

originate and participate in the research and documentation of holistic nursing concepts
and healing modalities as a means to enhance and broaden the knowledge base

supporting holistic nursing practice. ln the future, this author plans to continue the quest
to understand the complexity and unlock the wisdom held within holistic nursing.
Seeking out opportunities to learn from healers and discovering the mysteries of their
healing practices

will

be the next segnrent on the pathway of this joumey.

Refiectiorts
The development of the Holistic Nursing Model yielded more than just a
conceptual framework to guide nursing practice; it created an opportunity for this author

to deeply reflect on personal beliefs regarding health, healing and the connection with
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universal consciousness. A trip to the Alaskan wilderness during this writing process
resulted in an occasion to reconnect with nature at its most magnificent; with the
environment of which we are all a part. The mountain peaks rose up from my shoulders
and the streams flowed through my veins. The moose and salmon were my siblings, born

of the same parents. There was no beginning or end to anything, simply an unending
pathway of life. Gaia exposed herself in all her glory. This experience Ieft me renewed,
refreshed, and enabled me to see both the power and the peace of our existence. I was in
balance.

Author and spiritual teacher Eckhart Tolle (1999) speaks of moments such as
these in his book, The Power af Now. Tolle describes this as enlightenment, or "your

natural state of "felt" oneness with Being. It is a state of connectedness with something
immeasurable and indestructible, something that almost paradoxically is essentially you
and yet is much greater than you" (p.

l2). Tolle (2005) also states in his later work,

A l{ew Esrth: Awakening to Your Lrfe's Purpose, that "life will give you whatever
experience is most helpful for the evolution of your consciousness" (p.

4l). This author

and nurse, in the process of discovering the rneaning of holistic nursing and the

importance of nurse self-care, was in need of an experience that moved from the tedious
hours of research at the cornputer to a physical, emotional emersion in nature's grand
theater, and the Universe obliged.
The pathway that lead this author to holistic nursing, cornplementary modalities,
and meditative practice was illurninated by sage wisdom shared by persons of various

cultures throughoutthis master's progrirm. The Oglala Lakota people on the Pine Ridge

Indian reservation shared their healing ritual of the sweat lodge ceremony, ancient tales
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of the White Buffalo Woman and the sacred buffalo heard, and the painful, historical site
of the Wounded Knee massacre. A joumey to England offered opporrunities to
experience the energy of the land while cultural guides shared deep insights into

England's ancient mysteries. Families of Mexican heritage shared their stories of pain
and [oss, along with their rich history of close family bonds and healing rituals. A youth

frorn Somalia spoke of murder and war in his homeland, his father's death, and finally
settling in Minnesota with his widowed mother and

I siblings. Although

he had

experienced much pain, he expressed joy in being in this new environment and retained
great pride in his Somali heritage. These wisdoms, both ancient and acquired through

new life challenges serve as a call for us to look at our culture, the culture of nursing in

America, in atrother way. As holistic nurses, we must be aware that we are all connected
and thatwe share in the

joy of those who

are hurting. We are called to care

are

joyful

and we share in the pain of those who

for ourselves, just as we are called to care for others.

We must open our hearts to the ancient wisdoms, which are part of our heritage and
inheritance, and apply those gifts for the beneflcence of all creation.

"A tree that reaches past your embrace grows from one small seed.

A structure over nine

stories high begins with a handful of earth.

A journey of a thousand rniles starts with a single step."
(Tao Te Chin g 64) Lao

Tzu

(Dreher, 2000, p. 3)
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Appendix A
Figure,4 / " AHNA membership certificate
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Appendix B
Figure 12. Reiki I certificate
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Appendix C
Figure

lJ.

Reiki II certificate
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Appendix D
Figure 44. Chakra location chart
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